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ANNUAL CONFEltENCE OF REPRESENTATIYES OF LOCAL MEDICAL
AND PANEL COMMITTEES.

Loclon, Thursday and Friday, November 27th and 28th, 1919.

THE annual conference of rcprcscntatives of Local Medical
and Panel Committees, called together by the British
Medical Association, was opeued on Thursday morning,
November 27th, at the Memorial Hall, Farringdon Street,
London. Thle Clhairinan was Dr. H. G. DAIN, of
Birminigham, in tlle. absence of Dr. J. A. Macdonald,
Chairman of Council, wlho was detained by his duties at
the winter sesston of tlle General Medical Council. Tlle
number of representatives present was 147, together with
9 membe.rs of tlle Insurance Acts Committee other than
tllose whlo were also representatives. Ox tlle 127 Panel
Committees in Enaland, 115 were represented; of the 17
in Wales, 10 were represented; and oi thle 56 in Scotland,
28 were represented.

Procedure.
The returns of representatives and substitutes and

apologies for absence were received and the standing
orders adopted, together with a new standing order pro-
posed by the Insurance Acts Committee, that an Agenda
Committee be appointed each year to secure for matters

of principle a more prominent place in the agenda. The
CHAIRMAN pointed out, that this course had been followed
on the present occasion; the agenda had been arranged so

as to bring into the first part of the proceedings eertain
fundamental questions.
Dr. E. BURCHELL (Brighton) moved:
That no motion or ameiidment which involves the alteration
of any decision of the Conferenice held in July, 1919, shall

be in order unless its consideration be approved by a vote
of the Conference.

He said that his purpose was to protect the representatives
agailst possible arbitrariness on the part of a chairman.
On a previous occasion the Chairman had ruled out a
motion of his own on the ground that in his (the Chair-
man's) opinion it conflicted with a previous resolution.
The CHAIRMAN said that the course of action he had

decided for himself at this Conference was to rule out of
order all discussions relating to matters which had been
decided by the July Conference, unless circumstances in

the meantime had so changed as to make rediscussion
advisable. The Conference must preserve some continuity,
but, on the other hand, steps must be taken to regularize
matters which needed discussing again.
Dr. E. R. FOTHERGILL thought that if the responsi-

bility was placed upon the representativea in the
manner suggested by the B-righton motion, the majority

necessary to put such a motion or amendment forward
slhould be not less than three-fourtlis.
Dr. H. B. BRACKENBURY said that at the JuWS Conference

a binding resolution was carried instructing the Insurance
Acts Committee to conttnue negotiations with the Govern-
ment on the 'basis of the resolutions passed by that Con-
ference. Since then the Committee had been guided by
that mandate. If it was to -be open to this new Conference
to pass a resolution altering the basis on which negotia-
tions had been conducted, it placed the Committee as a
negotiating lody in an impossible position. The rescind-
ing of one of the resolutions on the basis of which the
Committee had been negotiating up to this penultimate
stage would mean that all the negotiations would have to
be gone over again on an altered footing.

Dr. Burchell's resolution was lost, and a motion by, the
Chairman- was agreed to, referring tolthe Agenda Com-
mittee the questfon of framing a standing order to deal
with the subject.
In reply to Dr. P. MACDONALD, the CHAIRMAN said that

since the agenda was published resolutions had been
received so continuously that it had been impossible to
prepare a supplementary agenda; but he had a list of such
later motions, and he hoped that the representatives in
charge of them would bring them forward at an appro-
priate stage.

REMUNERATION.
The Conference then passed to the consideration of

remuneration.
Dr. BRACKENBURY (Chairman of the Insurance Acts

Committee) moved:
That the Regulations cannot be accepted unless, at the same
time the remuneratton is upon a satisfactory liasis.

He said that this was an unusually important Conference,
and his Comimittee thought it worth while at the very
beginning to maZe it perfectly clear bv some such motion
as this that they were engaged on one bargain, not on two
bargains. The acceptance of the Regulations depended
upon an appropriate payment being granted to them for
their work under those Regulations.
The resolution was agreed to unanimously and without

discussion.
Dr. BRACKENBURY then moved that the Conference

receive the memorandums of the Insurance-Acts Com-
mittee on remuneration, the reply of the Minister of
Health, and the rejoinder thereto. Since the rejoinder a
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letter had been received from the Minister of Healtlh
(which was read at this point) stating that he would defer
hiis decision on the question of remuneratioin until after
the Conference, but that his abstention from comment
must not be undorstood to inlply hiis concurrenice in tlhe
arguments contained in the Committee's rejoinder. [This
letter was printed in last week's SUPPLEMENT, P. 132.1
The CHIAIRMAN said that hiis own impression was tlhat,

although the Minister stated definitely that lhe would not
consider sucll a capitation fee as 13s. 6d., he was in a
position to be influenced by argualent, and the deputation
which was to wait upon him on Tlhursday iiext miglht
convince hlim as to the necessity of some hialger figure
than the one lhe lhad provisionally fixed in his mind.

M11ileage.
Before the question of remuneration was further pro-

ceeded with, another report had to be received on the
question of mileage.

Dr. BRACKiENBURY said that althougli the announcement
was somewhat premature, in that the figure lhad not yet
received the approval of the Minister, it was possible to
state that the Mileage Subcommittee of the new Distribu-
tion Committee had reported only on tlhe previous day to
its parent body, and lie believed its recommendation would
be tlhought very satisfactory. Before it was announced lie
wislhed to say how largely a satisfactory issue was due to
the extraordinary persistence, energy, and grasp of detail
of his one professional colleague on that subcommittee, Dr.
Williams-Freenman.

Tlio CIIAIRMAN then made the announeement that the
recommendation to the Minister was that tlie sum of
£300,000, for England and Wales only, was to be allocated
to the Mileage Ftnd for 1920 (applause). The present
Mileage Fund, withl the increased 'allowance for practice
expenses, was something between £80,000 and £85,000.
The new allocation was entirely in addition to the
capitation fee, whicll had still to be settled.

Dr. T. C. ASICIN (East Suffolk) said that it was not to
be concluded that tlle rural practitioners were of necessity
satisfied with the new sum. (" Oh ! ")

Dr. J. P. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN said that the figure of
£80,000 or £85,000 was not the original imileage grant, as
the Chairman had said, but the original mileage grant
plus the addition that was made last year-and, hie
thoLught, also the year before-for extra practice expenses.
The original mileage grant, he believed, did not exceed
£50,000. He regarded the £300,000 now proposed as
representing nothing more than payment that liad been
owing to the rural practitioner for six years. Rural prac-
titioners, in his view, lhad been working at a loss as regards
mileage during the wilole period of their contract. At last
at the enid of those six years they had succeeded in getting
a certain amount, but the thing for rural practitioners to
be congratulated upon was that their claim had been
recognized by tlle Minister. He wislhed to reciprocate the
compliment wlliclh Dr. Brackenbury had paid him, and to
say llow muclh the case of the rural practitioner had been
helped by Dr. Brackenbury's advocacy.

The Amount of the Capitation Fee.
Dr. BRACKENBURY moved:
That the Conference at this stage maintainis the opinion that

13s. 6d. is the lowest capitation fee that can properly be
accepted for an effective service.

He said that this was perhaps the most important resolu-
tion before tllem, and lie wanted to aslk the Conference to
realize accurately the present situation. He was not
going to enter into the arguments which had led to the
fixing of 13s. 6d. The Conference had received the three
reasoned documents which were concerned tlherewithl; the
-three must be read together. Together they put forward
the case whlich the Insurance Acts Committee thought
ought to be put forward on behalf of practitioners, not as
a final, dogmatic, decided case, but as an inteirim case,
pending the meeting of the Conference. And he believed
that the Conference, like every otlher professional
gathering lhe lhad attended, would agree that the case for13s. 6d. was thorouglhly established and overwhelminglystrong. (Hear, hear.) Tlley were determined to be as
scientific and as rnoderate as possible, and to putforward a case which they would be able to maiutainunder cross-examination. They approaclhed the subjectin three or -four different ways, -and lie asked

the Conference not to concerni itself so much witlh thle
intricacies of one particular line of reasonina, but to
remember that the 13s. 6d. was arrived at as the result of
several lines of argument, and was determined upon as tlhe
lowest figure they could accept if thiey were to give thie fuill
and efficient service they wanted to give. The figure to
some minds appeared quite moderate; others could make
out a case for sometllinig higher. Judging by the letter
from Dr. Addison it was clear that the Minister had made
uip his imind that something considerably short of 13s. 6d.
was what lhe wvas prepared to offer. It might be that tlle
persuiasive powers of time deputation whicll was to wait
upon him oni tlle following Thursday would overcome his
prejudices. There was still hope that whatever figure lie
hlad provisionally decided upon might be increased tiuder
the arguments of the deputation. Praetitioners mvtust face
the fact, however, that there 'Was formidable opposition
elsewhere than in the Ministry ; lie again quoted the
National Insurance Gazette (as he hiad done the previous
Sunday at tlhe Wigmore Hall meeting) wlhiicl stated that
in the opinion of approved society workers a 10s. capita-
tion fee would be amLple. That was not a negligible, -but,
on the contrary, a formidable opposition, and it had to ba
met and overcome. He believed that the right thing -tho
only strongt and effective thing -for tllat Conference to do
would be to drop any divisions, any contention over tlhe
little less and the little rnore, and unite upon this figure,
push it for all that they were worth, and mnaintaini it-as
it was-to be the minimmn they were prepared to accept.
(Applause.)
Dr. P. MACDONALD (York) conaratulated Dr. Brackenbury

upon the fighting lead lie had given, but in order that it
might be strengthened he would like to add a rider: " Anj
instructs the Insurance Acts Committee to endeavour by
all means -to secure the refusal of all insurance practi-
tioners to take service at any less suim." Hle feared thiat
the formidable forces of the approved societies might b)cF
the means of pushing the Ministry in a direction contrar-v
to the practitioners' claims. In his own area already haIt
the insurance practitioners lhad given a personal pledge
that they would not accept service at ally lower figuro
than that stated by the Insurance Acts Committee, anid lw
was confident that a very large number-probably muost of
them-would, in the event of Government insistenceo upon
a lower figure, cease service under thie Act, whatever was
done in any other area.

Dr. H. J. CARDALE (London) seconded the Yulc rider,
saying that hlis view was that the Conference slhould cloarly
set out, whatever might be the result, its determination to
demand a capitation fee of 13s. 6d.
A long discussion thlen took place, in the course of which

Dr. G. (X. GENGE (Croydon), Dr. SIDNEY CLARiE (Hertford-
shire), Dr. W. HODGSON (Cheshire), Dr. G. M. Fox
(Walsall), and other representatives gave indications of
the feeling in their respective constituencies, some askinig
that tIme resolution might be made more specific in its
statement, to slhow that not a penny less than 13s. 6d.
would be accepted, and others urging that the rider should
be the subject of a separate resolution, or that action
urged in the rider should be left to the discretion of tlhe
Insurance Acts Committee at the time.

Dr. D. F. TODD (Durlhain) lhoped that tlhe profession
would not repeat tlle regrettable fiasco of 1911. He con-
gratulated tlle Insurance Acts Committee on putting
forward the claim:in the way it did, and hoped that it
would receive the united support of the profession. lio
believed that the article in the N-ational Insurance Gazette
was an inspired article written to warn practitioners off.

Dr. D. 0. TWINING (Devonshire) said that the 10s. fee
suggested by the approved societies was a preposterous
figure for the worl that insurance practitioners had to do.
He wished the Committee iu its arguments would not talk
so much about an eiglht-lhour day-wlich practitioner3
never had.

Dr. G. H. L. HAMMERTON (Dewsbury) said that in his
own district the men were absolutely solid, and would
strike if they did not get thle figure. He was certain that
if the Insurance Acts Committee stood out for the mini-
mum of 13s. 6d., at least 75 per cent. of the profession
wouild back itup.

Dr. J. HARRISON (Lancashlire) said that in hiis Panel
Committee 13s. 6d. had secured adlhesion by a vast
majority. They lhad every, possible confidonce in tiia
Insurance Acts Committee. Dr. T. C. Asiimu (East Suffolk)
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nnd other representatives thought tllat the line of action
indicated in the rider miiigalt, withiout a specific vote of
the Conference, be left in the hands of the Insurance Acts
Connnillittee.

Dr. BLiACKENBURY said he was not prepared to accept
the rideLr; hle would rather the Conference voted upon it.
Tlhe Insuxrance Acts Committee must be trusted to hiave a
certain amount of knowledge of coniditions throughout thc
counitry. .le agreed that strong lanigaage in that room
was not necessarily equivalent to strong action in all tlle
constituencies. Neverthleless, the Commliittee was goitig
to Dr. Addison withl the ftill understaniding that CeVeryV
representative present-as wvould be seen whlen tlio voto
was talken-tlhouglht that this was a reasoniable demand to
make. By December 10th Dr. Addison would give tlhem
his final figure. If, theni, aii irreconcilable differenco
appeared, there would automatically coome into operation
-unless both sides agreed to a proposal for arbitration-
the sclheme for collective bargaining, which involved
sending down to tlle. Panel Committees a statement ou the
position, and discovering wliat backing the Insurance Acts
Committee might expect to have if it persisted in its
dem-anad. Upon the discovery as to the precise strength
of thjat backing would depend the nature of the fartlher
action.

Dr. J. A. ANGUS (London) regretted tlhat Dr. Bracken-
bury could not& accept Dr. Macdonald's rider. His argn-
ment witlh regard to getting the backing at a future date
seemed extraordinary; the backing was wanted now andl
all the time. In London, at all events, there was no un-
certainty of mind, and hle hoped the unauimous voice of
the Couference would favour absolute insistence upon the
minimum of 13s. 6d.

D)r. E. H. M. STANCO3IB (Southampton) said that in his
area the practitioners were untroubled by the question
whethler- they were all going to be ruined, for already
they accepted no adult person into their medical service
under 13s. a year. This tlhe people paid with tlh greatest
willinglness, and wondered why they did not lhave to pay
more. Tlhere, at all events, the practitioners could tell the
Governimient that they could make better terms than any
the Government could offer them. If men only ceasedl
their individualized lhabits and organized tlhemselves, tlhey
could in anv district make a contract between a willinig
seller and a willing buyer for a medical service that would
remunerate them far better than the Government h-ad
done. Southampton practitioners to a man were pre-
pared to support the ilnsurance Acts Committee in any
claim it made on their allegiance and in any requirement
that they should withlhold their services until they got
reasonable reimuneration. If medical men only exereised
their natutral abilities, they had the power to make a
better nledical service for the community and at a better
remuneration for themuselves than any the Government
could undertake.

Dr. J. HOLMES (Bury) said he was instructed by his
Panel Commiittee-which was in the curious position of
consisting of the wlhole of the panel practitioners in the
area-strongly to support thje Insurance Acts Coiimmittee.

Similar expressions of support were forthcoming, from
Dr. C. F. T. SCOTT (Midldlesex), Dr. MICHAEL DEWAR (Edin-
burgh), and other representatives.

Dr. PETER MACDONALD, in replying on the discussion,
said that allusioni had been made to the fiasco at the time
the Insurance Act was started, but now the circumstances
were entirely different; practitioners now had good
organization and most able leadersliip. He relied very
strongly upon the rural practitioners to give the necessary
backing. His rider was intended not to embarrass tlhe
Insurance Acts Committee, but to give it an additional
weapon.
On a vote being taken, Dr. Macdonald's rider was lost.
Ameindments pUtting forward a higlher figure than

13s. 6d. were then withdrawn by their various sponsors,
in tlle interests of unity. Several representatives wislhed
to strengthen the wording of the resolution moved by tlle
thlairman of thle Insuralnce Acts Committee.

Dr. BRACKENBURY agreed to omit the words "at this
stage." As to wlhether thiis was an irreducible minimuml
would dep8nd, not upon the Insurance Acts Committee,
but upon practitioners throughout tlle country. If the
motion were now agreed to, tlhe Committee would tell tioe
Minister thiat this was the demand of the representatives
at the Conferenbe. If a stage came wlhicih found the

Government in final opposition, it would not be the Insur-
ance Acts Comulittee thlat would accept something less
than 13s. 6d.; if sometlling less were accepted, tlhe
accepting party would be thle practitioners throughout thte
country.
The resoltution in its altered form-
That the Conference maintains the opinion that 13s. 6. is the
lowest calpitation fee tllat cani properly be accepted for an
effective service-

was then put to the miieeting, ancd carried unanimously, the
result being received witlh clleers.

The Question of Arbitration.
Dr. SIDNEY CLARKE (Hertfordsliire) mioved:
That in the event of the Government offer beinig de3mel
inadequate, the Insurance Acts Committee be natborized
to ask for au independent arbitration board to fix the
capitationi fee.

If ilie case for 13s. 6d. were as strong as they all believed
it to be, wlly need they lhesitate at arbitration ?

Dr. J. P. WILLIAMS-FREEMIAN (Hampshire) supported thlo
idea of arbitration in this eventuality, and suggested that
a committee slhould be asLed for consisting of an equal
number of nominees from each side, witlh an independentX
chairman, to thresh out the whole subject on the logical
and scientific lines of M. 22. He was confident that tlhe
practitioners' case was unanswerable. They had nothing
to lose and everything to gain by arbitration.

Dr. LAURISTON SHAW (London) said that the London
Panel Comnmittee had iustructed its representatives to
endeavour to get this question postponed. To. commit
t}e Conference now to arbitration would be a mistale;
although. for the Conference to say that the case should
not go to arbitration would be a still greater mistake.
A stage in the negotiation might ariae when the Insuraneo
Acts Commtuittee would have to acquaint tlle. profession
with a final offer of the Governdaent different from the
demand that the practitioners had mnade, and ask the pro-
fesion whiethler the cave should be submitted to arbitra-
tion or whether the scheme of collective bargaining, should
be put in force. Insurance practitioners would then be in
a muclh stronger position to decide than if they now bound
down the Ilsurance Acts Committce to submit the matter
to arbitration.

Dr. D. F. TODD (Durham) supported the proposal for
arbition, which was often. the only way for parties to
gain their rights. Practitioners slhould try to anticipate
the position and be .pr.pared for eventualities, not act
when tlle door was shut upon theiu.

Dr. BRACKENBURY agreed that certain of Dr. Lauriston
Shaw's pointe were wortihy of serious consideration. Hie
wanted to suggest a possible eventuality. If tile Goverin-
ment offered a sum very close indeed to the sum they
were demanding the Insurance Acts Committee miglht
think it wviser to transmit the offcr to the profession than
to submit the case to arbitration.

Dr. J. D'EWArT (Manchester) said that those of tlhen
who came from working class districts would re-ognize the
importance of carrying tlleir working class patients along
with them in any action tlloy undertook. Thle working
classes were accustomed to arbitration in tlleir dispute.s
witlh their own employers; therefore the acceptance of
arbitration would enormously strengthen the practitioners'
case in their eyes, and the working classes would be all
the more likelv to support tlhem if it became necessary to
take stronaer action. Moreover, arbitration might provide
a welcome way out for the Government.
In reply to a questioni by Dr. F. B. THORNTON (Surryv)

whether inisurance practitioners would have the power io
refuse a figure decided upon by the arbitration board, thie
CHAIRMAN said that, as a matter of general business, it was
understood that persons whlo wvent to arbitration agreed to
accept tlle award.

Dr. STANCOENB said tllat in tlhe previous discussion
Dr. Brackenbury lbad stated that 13s. 6d. was the irre-
ducible minimiium, and that wlhetlher it was gained or nojt
would depend ultimately 'upon the attitude of the pro-
fession. 'T'o insinuLate nlow that the muatter might be pitt
into the hands of an arbitration.board was at variance
witlh wlhat thie Conference had already passed. It xi;X
stated that if 13s. 6d. was not granted, the matter woui4l
lhave to conic back to the profession -to give such supporw
or instriection as miglht be .ee,lced expedient. The prescn
proposal wou'cl rnortgage tlheir case in advance. It was true

.1)E Q-,'. 6 i 9 i 91
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that the working classes had golne to arbitration, but it
was always with something in the scale against the weight
of the other side.

Dr. J. ORTON (Warwickshire) pleaded that the Insurance
Acts Committee might be allowed to act upon its dis-
cretion. If practitioners stood solidly together for 13s. 6d.
and gave the Insurance- Acts Committee the power to
go to arbitration if necessary, he could not see that they
were weakening their position or giving anything at
all away.

Dr. J. A. ANGUS (London) said that the position of the
Insurance Acts Committee was necessarily difficult and
delicate, all the more so because varying degrees of in-
adequacy might arise which would need to be dealt witlh
somewhat differently. If the inadequacy were not too
pronounced, and the Government desired arbitration, and
public opinion was in favour of it, arbitration might be the
desirable course. It was the correct thina to give a per-
miissive riglht to the Insurance Acts Committee to act in
thlis matter, but the riglht could not be made anything other
than permissive. He paid a tribute to Dr. Brackenbury
and hiis colleagues for the strenuous and splendid figlht they
had made.

Dr. F. COKE (Kent) entirely objected to any suggestion
of arbitration, which was an attempt to reconcile two
imrmovable forces. In any case, to decide on arbitration
was altogether outside the scope of the present Conference.
He wished to see the whole question dropped.

Dr. J. HOLMES (Bury) said that he was a thorough
believer in arbitration. The award need not be accepted
permanentlv if after a sufficient experience it was found to
be unworkable.

Dr. CANDLERI-IOPE asked whether, if the resolution were
passed, the Insurance Acts Committee would lhave power
to go to arbitration without further consultation of the
profession.
The CHAIRMAN 1-eplied that the statement of the Minister

as to the amount the Government was prepared to offer
would be received and considered by the Insurance Acts
Commiittee, and, in the event of the offer not meeting their
demands, if the Committee thought it better to go to arbi-
tration--supposing this resolution were passed-it would
suggest that course to the Minister; if, however, the offer
very nearly approached the demand, the Committee might
submit it to the profession without asking for arbitration.
The motion authorizing the Insurance Acts Committee

to request an independent arbitration board in the event of
the Government offer being deemed inadequate was then
put to the meeting and carried by a large majority.

Deputtation to the Minister of Healtl.
The CHAIRMAN said tllat it was desired to invite three

representatives at tlhe Conference to accompany the
deputation from the Insurance Acts Committee to the
Minister of Healtlh on December 4th. The deputation
would include the Conditions of Service Subcommittee, a
body of eleven persons who had been dealing with the matter
throughout. The three from the Conference whom the
Committee suggested were Dr. J. D'Ewart (Manchester),
Dr. J. Orton (Coventry), and Dr. P. Macdonald (York).
Dr. COKE said that at a conference of the Medico-Political

Unioni thle Minister had been asked to receive a deputation
from that body, and lie tlhought it would be well, as a
demonstration of unity, for thle Insurance Acts Committee
and the Union to go togetlher and lay their 'resolutions
before the Minister.

Dr. BRACKENBURY said that thle deputation must go as
the executive body of the Conference.

1The CHAIRMAN pointed out that there was no excluisioni
of members of the Medico-Political Union. One of the
three representatives he had proposed was ani important
member of that body. Whlat was chiefly in mnind wheni
selecting the names lhad been the capacity of tlhe men
to advance arguments at this stage of negotiation.

Otlher names were stuggested from the nmeeting, but on
the matter being put to the vote the proposal to invite the
three gentlemen nominated fr'om the chair was carried.

DDisabledS Sailors and1 Soldiers.
Dr. E. BURCHELL (Brialgton) wislhed to imiove that if

remuneration were to be on a capitation basis for disabled
sailors and soldiers, whether discharged as suclh, or so
found after demobilization, it should be calculated on
figures to be obtained (down to the end of 1919. Ini

Brighton, at the beainning of 1919, the number of dis-
charged disabled men was 505, and at the close it was 920,
Any figure arrived at as being the capitation payment for
dischlarged disabled men was calculated on figures for 1918
while obviously, according to the Brighton statistics, i
ought to be nearly doubled. The numbers throughout
the country had gone up enormously.
The CHAIRMAN said that the Insurance Acts Committee

was well aware of this, and it was one of the arguments
to be used in meeting the Minister of Health; whereupon
Dr. BURCHELL withdrew the motion.

Duration of the New Bargain.
Dr. BRACKENBURY next moved:
That the Conference request from the Ministry of Health alt
undertaking that the new bargaini continue for three years.

He thought the period a practical one. Certainly no
negotiators would want to go thlrough every year what they
had gone through this year.

Dr. D. F. TODD (DuLrham) opposed the motion on the
grouind that it was impossible to forecast conditions, and
that before three years were out a miuch larger remunera-
tion might be necessary than that now asked for. A
three years' agreement would be unbusinesslike, and lho
moved that the duration be twelve months.
The CHAIRMAN said that under the new Regulations it

would be a continuous aareement, and so there must bo
a fixed period for the bargain.

Dr. F. REES (Wigan) remarked that the amendment
would cut both ways, for the other side might feel that
they had had the worse of the bargaici, and at the end
of a year want to cut down the capitation fee.

Dr. BRACKENBURY said that under the new Regulations
no definite period was fixed for the term-ination of tlho
agreement. Some of the arguments they lhad put for-
ward in their memorandums were based upon the con-
sideration of circumstances whlichi extended over moro
tllan one year. If they argued the question of remunera-
tion with a limited reference to 1920, he was afraid tlhe
otlier side would have some very good reasons for dis-
counting certain of tlleir arguments. If the Insuranico
Acts Committee had every year to go through a similar
process to that which it had gone through this year, atl
entirely new committee would have to bo brouiglht into
being every time, because no body of men could survivo it.
The balance of advantages lay oIn the side of a tlhree
years' bargain. If the cost of living went up still further
it would be open to them to ask for a bonus on that
ground, also to make it a condition of acceptance of any
alteration in service tllat the capitation fee slhould ba
varied accordingly. He denied, in answer to a suggestion
by Dr. Todd, that there was anything sinister or any
arriZre-'en8ee about this proposal.
The amendment was lost by a larae majo-ity, and thlo

resolution in favour of the three years' bargain was
adopted.

In reply to Dr. T. C. ASKINT. wlho asked tljat expert
financial advice slhould be obtained before the deputatiort
went to the Ministry of Health, the CHAIRMIAN said that tlhe
Committee had already lhad expert financial advice. Tlhe
Editor of the JOURNAL had enabled them to secure advice
on many of the points brought out in the memorandums.

Dr. WILLrAMs-FREEMANs, while hle hiad every confidenco
in the officials of the Association, thought an expert ought
to go witlh tl-he deputation to answer questions on matters
of finance.

Dr. BRACKENBURY assured the Conference that if arbi-
tration was resorted to, the Committee would take every
possible step to prepare a complete case, and tllen it woult
obviously be necessary to have expert financial assistance.

Dr. COKE asked wlhetler, before arbitration took place,
the Insurance Acts Committee would come baclk to that,
Conference.
The CHAIRMAN: Not necessarily.
Dr. STANCOMB said it was understood that tlhere would

be some reference to tllh general body of the profession
before action was takeni.

Dr. BRACKlENBuItY distingui3lhed between makincn a:i
offer of arbitration and placing their case before wa-
arbitrator. The Conference had decided that if the Corn.
mittee thoughlt fit to nmake an offer to tlhe Minister to
lhave the matter referred to arbitration, and the Minister
accepted, it would be for the Committee to tlhink in wlhat
way the support of the profession could'best be got; but i'"

1,'.o DEC. 6, -igig)
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would not be obligatory upon themn to call the Conference
together on this paiut, nIor evtI to consalt tlhe Panel
Commnittees; it was left to tlleir discretionl.

Pcnsions Scheme.
Dr. H. J. CARDALE (LondCon) moved that the principle

of a pensions scheme should be agreed to by the Confer-
ence. The motion was in a different form from the one

first placed on the agenda, which asked for the adoption
of the pensions scheme outlined in the memorandum of
the London Panel Committee, and permission was only
given to Dr. Cardale to vary the form of the motion after
a vote, which showed 59 for the permission andl 47 against.
Dr. Cardale said that the London scheme might be

regarded merely as a pointer in the direction which such
a scheme should take. The subject was so big that it
required to be thoroughly discussed up and down the
country before practitioners bound themselves to any

particular arranglement; but to have so:ne promise of
financial aid for themselves on retirement or for their
dependants in the event of death would be a great comfort.
In the opinion of his own Committee such a scheme must
be practically compulsory; if voluntary, it would be in
competition with existing insurance companies. Under
a compulsory scheme there would be a large premium
income, not a penny of which would have to go in interest
to shareholders. Various objections had been formulated,
the most serious being that ofmany men who had already
committed themselves to insurance and thouglht it most
unfair that they shoulcl be. aslied to increase their com-

initnients. But if therewere a contracting-out clause,
or some arrangement whereby suclh men could turn their
premaiums over into this scheme, that objection woulld dis-
appear. He realizedl also that at the outset the yotunger
immen must be prepared toinake some sacrifice in view of
the fact that the scheme was less advantageous to the
older men than to them, and therefore it was proposed
taat as regards the list of a practitioner between the
ages of 50 anid 55 one instured person might count as

1.25 insured persons, and this in an Increasing ratio
according to age, until a person on the list of a doctor
acged from 65 to 70 woulcl count as two. The Govern-
mentmust have no hand in management, but at the
present dlificult crisis itmight at some stage of the
niegotiations be an advantage to have a pensions scheme
in being. Should the Government and the practitioners
approachwithinmeasurable distance, a contribution to
the pension scheme by the Government might possibly
bridge the gap.
Dr. B. A. RICHMOND (London) said that the London

Panel Committee hal been concerned with this matter for
the last four or five years, but naoW was the pyschological
momient for the establishment of such a scheme. The
time, however, had been too short for adequate consulta-
tio withtlle whole profession, ancl his Comimiittee wanted
it to be un(derstood with absolute certainty that there was

no idea of foistilng uponi the profession the particular
scheme which had been sent round. The schemewas
simply an object lesson. He pointedl outcertain of its
advantages; for instance, the deduction of premium s at
the source would save the expense of collection.
Dr. J. D'EwART (Manchester)hleartily complimented

London on bringing the scheme forward, and said that in
Manchester they hung their heads in shame to think that
at last London had been able to give Manchester a lead.
The cases of doctors' widows and daughters benefited by
the Royal Medical BenevolentFundn made most painful
reading in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, and such a

schem-ne aswYas proposed would prevent these distressing
cases. The schemne should be compulsory, and while they
,were not going to have Government control, they wouldl be
quite willing to accept a Government subsidyy.

Dr. H. C. BRISTOWE (Somerset) thought the matter should
be referred back to the London Panel Comnlittee because
there had not been sufficient time for consideration. As
a ruiral practitioner who was no longer younig he failed to
see the advantages for men in his position.
Dr. D. F. TODD (Duirham) moved, andc Dr. P. A.

HENDLEY (ISle of Ely) secondled, that it be referred to the
Local Medical aucd Panel Committees for consideration,
and this was agreed to.

1920 DRFAFTREGULATIONS.
Dr. BRACKENBURYmoe oved:
That this Confereniic dlo express a general approval of the

niew Regulations for 1920, and reque3ts the Insurance Actm3
Comimittee to endeavour to secareSLIchl emnd-dtions
thiereto as may be approved by this Conference.

If this resolution were adopted it would becomne theimm3-
diate duty of the Conference to consider whatlemendations

it desired. Meanwhile, lhe asked tllat the resolution, whiclt
involved a genoval approval of the Regulations apart fromu
any subsequent emendations, slhould be passed, although,
of course, they would approve tlhe Regulations in an in-
creasing degree as their einendations were incorporated. The
Committee desired a general approval because, in its view,
the new Regulations offered great advantages over the old.
In the first place incre'ased importance was attached to
the professional committees. The position of importance
given to the Panel Committec in the administrative ser-
vice under the new Regulations was vastly greater that
under the old: and the mlore they got matters of pro-
fessional administration into professional and not lay hands
the better. A good many tllings had been said agaidst
tlhese Regulations, but he was sure they hatd been said
without full consideration. What he himself had to say
was spoken witlh some knowledge, for since April, 1918, lie
had attended meetings connected withi these Regulations
one day out of every five. The Regulations, if their bear-
ing was to be appreciated, needed an immense amount of
consideration. Besides enhancing the importance of tlhe
professional committees, they increased local option 'ill
administrationi. Sorne points hlitherto doubtful were
now made clear, and evein if tlle points were against
them, certainty was a and vantage; practitioners
would know now what t6 do in certain difficult
circumstances. He believed also that on the whole the
Regulations would mean a more satisfactory service for
the insured population, aud tllat was a source of satisfac-
tion also to the profession. Again, there were improve-
ments in tlhe judicial or quasi-judicial procedure; the
machinery for dealing witlh complaints beforemedical
service subcommittees aud for preventing frivolous com-
plaintslhad been improved. Lastly, there was the great
advantage that it was an integral part of the Regulations
that practitioners slhould receivetlle whole of their money
quarter by quarter within a fewv days-fourteen at tlie
most-of the end of eaclh quarter, instead oflhavitng a
system of payment wlicih went for many montlhs un-
settled, so that tlhey didnotklnow the exact sum they
were eventually to receive. Believing tllat tlho newr
iegulations were a definite improvement upoIn the old,
he asked the Conference to express approval of them.
The motion was then put, and carried witlh three dis-

sentients, one of whom, Dr. F. Coke (Kent),askied that his
name miglt be recorded as a protest.

Transfer on Death and Other Vacancies.
Dr. H. B.BIKACKENBURY thon moved:
That the folloving be inserted inReaulation 15, between
(1 i) an-d(2):

The Allocation Schemeshall provide that in the case of
insuredl persons who have become entitled to select
another practitioner owing to the death or withdrawat
fronm theMeedical List of the practitioner in whose list their
names were previously included the assignment after the
specified timeshall be to thes.iccessor ofthat practitioner
unless forsoine specific reason the Allocation Subcommittee
otherwise determine and that such assignment shall take
effect as from the date ofseLch death or withdrawal.

He saidtllattlle Insurance, Acts Committeelhad tried in
its negotiations with the Ministry of Health to maintain
the position with regard to disposal of practices which was
taken up by the Conference inJuLly. But the Ministry did
not feel able to leave mattersas they were; for reasons
good or bad, it was not prepared to allow the present plan
to stand. He wanted to suggest that the best course for
the Conference was not to pass a bald resolutionsayin
that it wanted thle old Regulation toremnain; that would
mean that thle unwillingness of thle Ministry had still to
be overcome. Grievances hiad arisen in the insurance
service-probably in only a few cases-in which transfer
of practices hiad taken place for purely commercialpnrr
poses. That was a thling which, even thoughi itolly
appened occasionially, a good administrator would wisht

to -eliminate altogether. The only qtiestion was vhet1'r2
abuses of thlatkciind were best met by the new Regula-
tion proposed. Thie Committee believedl that it ought%
still to go on negotiating, and fighitingi if necessary.
to arrive at as near an approximation aspossiibe tothlie position which had hlithlerto obtained. Under theneww
system, directly a mian'sn3name was taken off the panel
all the inusured pers3us on hi0 list wvere aultoiatically

DE,C. 6,-, 1D939
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released; thlat, of couirse, was so now, but at present,
if Itleso persons took ioa action within fourteen days,thley were transferred to the successor in the practice;
In future the persons would be told by the Insurance
Commnittee that they lhad a riglht to make a -fresh
choice, but at the same time there would be sent round
to tlhem the name of the- successor in the practice.
A futrther safeguard was that at-the eind of two m-onths all
those who lhad not duLring that interval made a fresl
clhoice would be assigned, and that assignment, to whom-
soever made, would date back to the day of the retiremenit
or deatlh of the original practitioner. In hiis view-and helhad consulted experts on the subject-wlhereas in the
existing circumstances there was a 97- per cent. chance of
the insured persons being transferred to the successor, in
the new circumstances, even- if left as at present pro-
posed, the clhance would be abouit 90 per cenit. The
InsuLrance Acts Committee suggested that this assignment,
to be made in the two months, should, in the absence of
specific reasons to the contrary, be made to the suiccessor.This, if adopted, would lhelp to bridoo the gulf. Otlhersuggestions miiglt be fortlhcoming.DI. F. COKE (Kent), after putting forward somue argu-ments against the proposed new regulation, said he could
not understand why Dr. Brackenbuiry was at suclh pains todemuonistrate its -virtual inifocuousness.

Dr. E. H. Ml. STANCOMB (Soutlhampton) tlhouglht the
cases of the widow who was cheated of her full riglhts in
hier husband's practice by some speculator in practices
were very few, althouglh it was hiinted that they were
becoipning more numerous, whiclh hle hoped was not true.
In any case tllere was no justification for depriving the
whole profession- of the capital value of their practices,
for that was what it amounted to. There was consider-
able danger that-tllis proposal-would make it- easier for
the Government to establislh the nucleus of a State
service. He did not thinlk it was over-stretching a point
of suspicion to say tlhat this was in the minds of some-l
pecrsons wlho supported tlhe regulation. Dr. Braclken-
bury had said that practitioncri had to take it becaLusetlle Governiment said tljey mlust. (Dr. BRACKENBURY
dLIssented.)

Di. STANCOMB maintained tlat there was no reason wlly
any attempt slhould be made to meet the Government on
tlhis miatter.

Dr. E. 1t. FOTHERGILL question1ed Dr. StancoImbb's h1int
that tlhe new plan of allocation imighlt be so used as to aid
the "squatter" and bring in a Stateme(lica' service. Wlho
was goiing todo the allocation? A committee conitainingtlhrec of their own ntumbe-, with tlhree otlhers, and aclhairiman. Had medical men no faitht in the integrity oftlheir colleagues? (Dr. STANCOMB: It is four to tliree, andtlhe-e is Ino guarantee tlhat the tlhree will turn up). Dr.Fotlhergill renmarled that thte profession was rather apt to1)e at thje mercy of a glib rhetoricialn, who easily nmisled
those wlholhad no time to go into thematter.

Dr. E. BUICHrLL (Brighton) said hle was instructed by
hiis comnmiiittee to mriove that the present arrangements for
the trausfer of insured persons be maintained. The
necessity for tlhe clhanige was not evident.

Dr. A. FORBES (Shleftield) moved anr amitendment instruct-iDng the Insuralnce Acts Committee to use every endeavour
to have tlhis regulation deleted. H4e said the proposedclhange was a distinct breach of faitlh. Tlhie goodwill of a
practice had always been recognized as a capitalizable
asset, and it was thiis that the new regulation set out to
confiscate. Practices were bought and soldlong before tlhe
Inisurance Act, and at the Representative Meeting in 1911
Mr. Lloyd George said distinictly that tlhe selling value of
practices would be increased by the acceptance of insur-
ance service. The Government had no more righit to take
away this property tllan to deprive doctors of the houses
in wlhich they lived, and if the Ministry of Health persisted
in its refusal to reconsider thle regulation, a deputation
should go to the Prime Minister to remind him of his.
pledge.

Dr. W. HODGSON (Cheshire) said that fromhis experience
of the country this was the most serious objection wlhiclinsurance practitioners in general took to the new Regula-
tions. It was more serious even than the quiestion of the
capitation fee. He lhoped the protesting resolution would
be carried with unanim-ity. The right to retain a property
value wlhich they themselves had createdshould never be
surrendered. Ile regarded Dr. Brackenbury's estimate,

tihat 90 per cent. of. the value of the insurance part of a.
practice. wouldstill remain, as.tlhe merest guesswork.

Dr. J. ORTON (Warwickslhire) said that a great many
representatives were sent to that Conference to urge thlat
wlherever else ground mighit be given, none must be givenhere. Scandals miglt very occasionally arise under exist-
ing conditions in the sale and resale of pracbices, but-,to no
such extent as to warrant a change with consequences so
serious for the profession.

Dr. H. B. PALMEFI (Plymoutlh) suggested tlhaL if tlhe
Government were so deter-miined to a(ldere to this regula-
tion it must have a reason for so doing other than the
suiperficial one put forwardl. He believed the Government
wanted to do away withl the vested interest in practices,
and had taken warning from the trouble it hiad lhad from
this cause in the liquor trade. The.idea was to git rid of a
vested interest, so that if at some future date the need
arose to establish a State system the caise for comnpensa-
tion need not arise. Practitioners were willing to accept
atny mieasures to prevent the occasional abuses, but nlot to
see their property disappear,

Jr. M. DEWAR (Edinburghl, Selkirk, Roxburglh) said that
in Scotland the doctors were fighting the Scottislh Board
of Health- and the Inisurance Committees' Association,
which wore determined to lhave tllis regulation1 put in.
Speaking for the committees lie represented, all of tlem
were actively opposed to any interference witlh tle pro-
cedure of transfer on a deatlh vacancy. For thec sake
of the widows and children it was essential that the
insurance goodwill slhould go to tho successor whio hiad1
arranged with the trustees.to carry on the practice.

Aniother Scottishi representative, suipporting hiis col-
league, added that if this regulation were enforced, not
only tlle goodwill of the insurance part of a practice, but
tle-goodwill so far as, concerned dependants of insurel
persons would disappear.

Dr. C. M. STEVENSON (Cambridgeshire) thought that a
sotmewlhat different positioni arose in the case of a partner-slip. Here thle patients werehleld jointly-(Several repro-
sentatives indicated dissent.)-so thatwlhen one m-emberoL
the partnerslhip retired the names would naturally remain
on thie list of the otlher.

Dr. E. L. LILLEY (Leicester) sug-.gested tllat, failinig
something better, tlhe substitution of "four weeks" for
"fourteen days "in the regulation wotuld take away som
of the objection.

Dr. D. F. '1'ODD (Durhan) asked wlhy the Government
cotuld not make3 some provisioni to cover thle cases of abuse.
Wlhy mulct all practitioners because of tlle delinquencies
of a few? If tlho Government wanted to absorb the prac-
tice values, let it provide a sinking fund. The profession
must stand firm.

Dr. G. HILLMIAN (Yorlks, West Riding, and Wakefield)
said that in the AWest Riding thlis was hield. to bo
pure confiscation. It was n1ot mnerely a question oL
the transfer of tlle i-nsurance patients; a large pro-
portion of private patients vould go with the otlhers.
Othler representatives added to tlle volunme of protest,
Dr. A. MANKNELL (Bradford) urging that this was anotlher
effort to cstablislh a State service and to crowd out tlhe
private practitioner; and Dr. W.R. HADWEN (Gloucester)
thjat thje Governrnent would give way if it vere otnlyacquainited with the angry opposition wlhich the proposal
aroused.

Dr. 1BRACKENBURY pointed out tlhat tie regulation in
questioni-Regulation 16 (1) (c)-consistod of two p)arts, a
statemient and a proviso. 'lle statemcnit in tlle firstfive
lines was wvord for word thle existing regulation; tlie
remainder was aproviso wlichl, so far as it went, if tlhero
wereIno otlher alternatives, would berather advantageous
than otleerwise. Wlhat practitioners protested against wasn3ot the wholo of the regulation. If they simply asked for
its de.etion that would leave the matter in thle air, with
neitler tlhe existinga arrangement nor anew arranigement
in force. T''hey niuisteither say tlhat they wanted tlho
existing arrangement and wouldlhave nothing els3, or they
nmust suggest soine substitute. His motion was one fori
of compromise. The Slheffield amendment would be more
com-mendablo to hiim if there were added to it the words
" and to umaintain tlle existing arrangements as nearly as
possible"; but lie would ask the Conference not to tic thio
Committee down to the existing r6gulatioa, anid to that
alone.

Dr. FoR.BEs, mover of time amnendment, accepted this
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nddition, whereupon -Dr. Brackenbury withdrew his

motion in its favour. In its new form

That this Conference protests against

referring to the transfer of practices

Insurance Acts Committee to use

these regulations deleted and to maintain existing

arrangements as nearly as possible.

Dr. P. HENDLEY mioved that the words "as

possible" bo deleted, and this amendment was carried

a small majority.
Dr. BRACIKKNBURY interpreted this as meaning that the

Insurance Acts Committee was to try

theexistiDg arrangements. Did the Conference tlhat,

supposing remuneration were,satisfactory otlher

regulation meG with approval, they were length

of callina a strike to maintain the existina position this

particular?
Dr. C. F. T. SCOTT (Middlesex)lhoped would left

open to thle Insurance Acts Committee to

some form of regulation whiclh would abuses

thatliad crept in, wllich practitioners resented 1nuch
as anyonie else.,
The motion, with the omission of the words " nearly

as possible," was tlhen put and. carried, with dis-

sentients.

TiiE REGULATIONS IN *GENERAL.
The Conference then proceeled to discuss tlle

regulations appearing earlier in tlhodraft

sideration had beenl postponed in order that the

the ConferencermiahL f
first taken Rgulatioa

Several motions on tllo agenda wer

few words of explanationIrom the Chiairman; some

cases the propostd regulationlhad been misunderstood,

and in otlhers the poit which was prcssed in-the

had already been met in. another way. of

motions covered the same ground, and endeavour

made to select thle ono wlicla' rais5ed tile
issue, and then the othlers were rnled ouLt. somie
questions passages were read from letter thll
Ministry of Health explaining or defendinig

of certain word's, andl this madeothler needless.

Nevertheless, every part of the Ragulations was

all controversial was fully dis4cussed, and the Chairman

but rarely appliedt the cloure.' 'Thieddiscussion of the

Regulations and schedules, apart from theo
remuneration atid certain other matters, occupiedninnei
hours during the two days.

Dispensing by Practitioner8.
Dr. C. P. LANKESTER (Surrey) moved the

compuLlsory clauses of Reaulation 10 (dispensing prac-

titioners). This was supported by Dr. C. ASKfN
Suffolk), who thought it most objectionable

titioners should be compelled to dispense.

Dr. WOOD LOCKET (WiltS) said that as a the

Rural Practitioners Subcomm-ittee he felt amotnt
of responsibility for these clauses. The

hadl
made an effort to keep the dispensing

the hands of the rural practitioners, and the

which the Government would allow insisting

that the insured person should have right say.that

he would have hisdrug s from the doctor if hie
suggested words which had the effect exempting

doctors whohadl previously informed Insarance
mittee that they did not wish to

Other rural practitioners supported

Dr. BRACKENBURY recalled that it was result

of two prolonged deliberations by the

Subcommittee that the regulation had

form. All that this regulation meant in

emergency, such as the death of chemist,

the Insurance Committee could instruct

titioners to dispense for the persons who

habit of getting their medicines from andl
were deprived of other means of getting

soe
e

permanient arrangement could be miade.
Dr. J. P. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN said he was against

pulsion as much as anybody, but

statemenitthq t thecompulsory provision was

o uchases Brackenbury nced;

provided the clause was enforced only in such emergencies,

the Subcommittee hadl acceptedI it.

The motion of Surrey was then puit to and

lost. It was agreed, on Dr. Williams-Freemaan's mot-ion,

that when an insured person signel card "D,''
it shoulc be taken to be a notificationi tp the Commi;tee

that he desired to be dispensed for practitioiner;

and also (on a motion by Northumberland) shoild
be made clear that there was no obligation

supply drugs and appliances to an insured

place other thani the practitioner's

Emergency Treatment.
A letter was read from the Ministry

certain expressions in the regulation

treatment, in view of some motions believed

on a misapprehension.
Dr. J. D'EWART protested against the

the Minister put in a certain regulation modified

a private letter. A"serious emergency," patient's

point of view, arose whenever the patient he

a doctor's services. Better definition

itself was badly needed.

Dr. BRACKENBURY pointed out that was

drafted to carry out what was determined Confer-

ence in July. In the Insurauce Acts

no dispute as to the meaning of

Panel Committee was required to

some satisfactory arrangetnentsto ensure

sary treatment was obtained from an practitioner

in a case of accident or sudden emergency

immediate treatment, provided that insured

person's own doctor nor his deputy

additional wordls which would tighten wouild
be welcomed both by the Committee

In reply to a representative who

within which the practitioner was

service put into the regulation, Dr. BRACKENBURY said

this would appear in the practitioners'

of acceptance, together with the hlours; thepra¢ti io ionwr -o ex pected em ergency
ment outside the district in which contracted

attend patients. The Conference resolution

accepting the regulation, provided

who ad the insured person on his was immediately

informed by the Insurance Committee.

agreed that the word "Inecessitated "
the word required in Regulation

Dr. G. G. GENGE (Croydon) moved that

Committee should have power to practi-

tioners from attendance on accidents in

the ease of insured personsnot on subject

appropriate percentage reduction
BRACKENBURY said that the allocation b3
drawn up between the Panel and Insurance Committcee
in each area, Bubject to the sanction Mfinistry
Health, and any dispute between -the woull
be settled by the Ministry. The Croydon was
caxried.

TheConference agar to the limitation 3,000,
subject to reconsideration of the limit

the serviCe be increased at -any future date;

regulation governing limitation

the members of the staffs of institutions.

Friday,Novemebber28tht.
The Conference reassembled at lOam., H. G.

DAIN again in the chair. A drastic time limit forspeeche3
was imposed in order to get through the

still remaining.

The Regulations for Scotlandd.
A number of questions relatingc to the in

land were addressed by Dr. J. McDONALD(Motherwell)
Dr. J. R. Drever, the Scottishl Medical Secretary. Ho

askedwhleether M. 25 applied to Scotland, the

draft Regulations applied to Scotland, they inot
apply, whiether this division of administration had beea
brought about by the Insurance Acts Committee.

Dr.DP.vEEE replied that the answer first

was in the affirmative, and to the second third the

negative. It was not believed, loweve-, that Regula-
tions for thle two countries could differ materially,

was most improbable thlat the rate of

he different. On the former matter hoe hiad verb-al

assurance that theScot'IshsBoard Healthi niot
intend any material difference in the Regulations for

Scotland; and as to the second point, hie liad intimated on

behalf of the Scottish Subcomnmittee that practitioners

could not consent to any difference in the rate remunera-

tion as betveen the two countries. Scottish

practitioners nor the Subcommittee were possession

of the Scottish Regulations.Th.eh draft was nowbeit,fng

.DE. b,6.-l911
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printed, and would ba stubmitted to the Insurance Acts
Scottislh Subcomnmnittee, and tlhereafter to the profession,
and it would probably be necessary for the Scottislh
practitioners to lhave a separao conference to consider
the Regulations.

Dr. MCDONALD asked furtlher what was the position of
Scottish representatives in the present Conference.

Tlle CHAIRMVAN replied that their position on matters of
principle and matters regarding remuneration- was tlho
same as tllat of their English. and Welslh colleagues.

Distribution Co11mittee.
The Conference then resumed tlhe discussion of the new

Reaulations.
The MEDICAL SECRETARY said that the Insurance Acts

Committee had aslked for an assuran&e that in appointina
insurance practitioners to the Distribution Committee tlho
Ministry would accept no-minations from that Conference,
or, ratlxr, from its executive body, and that assturance
liad been received.

Thie CHAIRMAN, in view of certain motions asking for
power to appoint the majority on the Distribution Coin-
imiittee, said that thle Committee was a piece of administra-
tive machinery, and if a sufficient nurnber of representa-
tives of the profession to give an effective medical view
were upon it that answered for working purposes without
necessarily constitutiing a majority. The otlher members
represented different departments, and each came to the3
coimmittee for the specific purpose of putting forward his
own point of view. In practice the Commuittee would be
fouind to work very satisfactorily.

Dr. B. A. RICHMOND endorsed the Chairman's remarks,
and assured the Conference that no purpose would be
served by having on the committee a larger number of
medical men. The medical men who were now members
were there to present the medical view, as part of a
composite committee.

Dr. II. F. OLDHAM asked tlho Conference-to convey its
lheartiest thanks to the medical members of th .Distribution
Committee and the Mileage Subcommittee for the zealous.,
anid valuable services they had rendered to the medical pro-
fession. Since the second week in September last. tliese
gentlemen had met weekly at least for a whote day,
besides attendance at subcommittees, and lhad gono thlrough
masses of figures. The Mileage Subcommittee hbad already
attained its results, wlich were announced on tlhe previous
day. The Distribution Committee's worik was not so
apparent, but its value was known to anyone at all
acquainted with the character of the undertaking. The
least reward which these gentlemen could be given for the
expenditure of so mu i time, energy and vigilan_ce6*as a
vote of thanks, and in the name of the Conference lie would.
like to convey such tlhanks to Drs. Dain, Lewys-Lloyd,
Linnell, and Richmond, members of the Distribution Coin.
mittee, and Drs. Brackenbury and Williams-Freeman, of
tlhe Mileage Subcommittee.

i)r. T. C. ASXIN thouglit that the Medical Secretary
shloulld be included in the compliment-(Hear, hear.)-but
Dr. Cox explained that he did not deserve this as lie had
had no part in the work.
The vote of thanks was carried by acclamation.

Payment foie Drugs and Appliances.
Dr-. A. LINNELLr (Northamptonshire) moved that the

capitation payment for drugs and appliances supplied by
dispensing practitioners should be uniform in all areas and
the amount be negotiated centrally. The point should be
madIe clear in the model scheme or in the Regulations.
The resolution was agreed to.
Dr. T. C. AsKIN. (East Suffolk) moved that at least 2s.

a head, as promised in 1912, be demanded for 1920 as the
rate ot ramugeration for.dispensing.
Dr. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN said that the position at present

was that the "floating sixpence " became. merged in the
general capitation fee, and the Treasury undertook the cost
of all drugs dispensed by rural practitioners or by chenmists.
The difficulty was to (deternilne under the new Regulations
the amount to be paid every year to the dispensing prac-
titioner. He could assure the Conference that the point
was not lost sight of by the ruiral practitioners on the
Committee.
Dr. B.. E. A. BATT (West Suffolk) objected to a flgurebeing fixed, as it was in the East Suffolk motion.
Dr. BRACKENBURY said that the individual rural practi-tioner could choose in eachcase whether be would receive,

payment for his drugs on the sarne svstem and at the same

Iw"Ha.muM1 TUE.I3SUisii MZDI.!A&iJcSnlAf.

rate as the chemists, or whether he would commm lte tha
int;o a specified capitation fee. It was proposed( that th(erural practitioner, whatever he dispensed, should he paid
in full by the Treasury at the same rate and accordhingw 'eo
the same calculation as the chemist in his area. As to a
capitation rate, he thought it a little dangerouis at this
,stage to stereotype the 2s. rate. A further question arosce
as to what the fliure included. The doctor was supposed
to supply all drugs anld those appliances which were in the
schledule, but the list being at present blank they had th3
opportunity of putting in a list excluding certain things
fromn this arrangement. T'hey propose(d at present to
exclude all serums and vaccines, salvarsan anid its
equivalents, and certain expensive preparations of the
iriternial secretions.

Dr. HENDLEY asked whether colloi(lal preparations
would be omitted, and Dr. BRACKENBURY said that this
wvas suggested, an(d the Committee w-ould tale it into
considerat,ion.
The East Suffolk motion was carried.
Dr. C. M. STEVENSON (Cambridgeshire) ha(l a motion

excluding various appliances from the list covere(d by the
dispensing capitation fee.
Dr. BRACKENBURY feared that such a mlotion woulcd add to

their difficulties. The rural practitioners rnust nale up
their minds one way or another. They could eTect to be
paid for all these things at the cost at which they suppliedl
them, plus something equivalent to the chemists' estab-
lishmrient charges; and, under that system, if they sup-
plie(d splints, they got pai(d for them; or they coulhichoose the capitation rate, when the question arose, What;
was an equivalent capitation fee ? The Conference had
just passed what he thou1gh( an unfortuinate resolution
suggesting 2s. If these exclusions were made they coul(d
lnot possibly maintain the sum of 2s.
Dr. STEVENsON said, in reply, that the rural practitioners

did not approach the problem unintelligently. If the list;
of drugs and appliances wera cut downi, he presumned thesy
would agree to a smaller capitation fee.
The Cambridgeshire notion was lost by a large majority.

|The Admninistrative Iiodwes.
Dr. F. RADCLIFFE (Oldham) moved to amend the Regula-

tions so as to exclude officials of approved societies froni
the chairmanship of Medical Service Subcomnmittees. It,
was most important that this subcommittee should have
an impartial chairman, who was neither an insured p6rAon,
nor a practitioner, nor a pharmacist. The most dangerbus
person of all was an official of an approved society.

Dr. BRACKENBURY said that the Insurance Acts Corn.
mittee had put this before the Ministry of Health, an(d
would do so again if it were baclked, because, in hi.s
opinion, it was rather important.
The motion was carried.
Dr. P. MACDONALD (York) moved:
That underthe 1920 Regnlations the statutory duities of -Patiel
Committees are so greatly enlarged that Panel Conimm-ttees
should not have to pay for their expenses out of the prac-
titioners' funds for remuneration.

Dr. CRAWFORD TREASURE (Cardiff) hoped the Conference
would pause before-passing this resolution.
Dr. J. D'EwART (Manchester) pointed out that under thlew

old Regulations the duties of Panel Committees relatedl to
the work of insurance practitioners simply; but under the
new Regulations the Panel Committees had to undertake
work which was not essentially for the benefit of panel
practitioners, but of the Treasury, and for this work they
had to pay out of their own funds without sharing in the
result of their labours.
Dr. BRACKENBURY sai(d that the Insurance Acts Con-

mittee had been very much exercised on the point whetlier
the whole of the -administrative expenses of a Panel
C'ommittee .should be provided for ollt of a Treasury grant,
but the Committee had come unanimously to the con-
clusion that it would be a dangerous course. It would
mean that Treasury-officials would be inquiring intb every
particular in the accounts, whereas if the money came. out
of the practitioners' fund it c-ould bie spent' in what pro-
portion and by what method they pleased.
The CHAIRMAN, in reply to -a qudstion;, Said that lie

foresaw no great increase in administrative expenses as a
result of the new Regulations, though doubtless more tinie
would be occupied in committee and subcorpmittee work.
Dr. P. MACDONALD said that -in the country, whatever

might be the case -in London,-they did not find any dliff-
culty in getting a voluntary levy. In his own area they
lhad a voluntary fund in addition to the statutory fund.
That rather ruled out part of the danger of Government
auditand control.
The motion was lost.
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COMPLAINTS AGAINST PRACTITIONERS.
Dr. P. MACDONALD moved that an endeavour be made

to -secure deletion from the Regulations of wor(ds whichenabled the Medical Service Suibcommittee, if a complainit
against a practitioner was substantiated, to notify all his
insurance patients of their right to be transferred fromt
his list. That was a great power to be put into the hands
of a subcommittee. Several representatives supported
this view.

Dr. BRACKENBURY agreed that the penalty sucggestedl
htere was certainly greater than a small fine, but, on the
otlher hand, it was not so great as the removal of the
nanme from tho list, andI if t-his provision wvere taken
away, the Insurance Committees mighlt adopt the sharper
alternative.
IDr. J. ORTON tlhouglht the miledical mem-ibers of the

Medical Service Subcommittee coulld prevent tthc penalty
being inflicted where it would be unjust.
Dr. LAURISTON SqHAW supported retention of the reglla-tion1 because it miade possible a greater gradation of

penalty, which was a desirable thing. It was one of
the limitations of the General Medical Council that in a
penal case its practical alternatives were either to strilkea nman off the lReqister or to leave hiim alone.
Dr. Macdonald's motion was carrie(l.

The Right of Appeal.
Dr. W. HOIDGSON (Clheslhire) moved a resolutioni affirming

a final right of appeal for practitioners to an independent
judicial body. It was manifestly unfair that any man
should lose a large panel witlhout any right of appeal, suchi
as was granted eyen to the worst criminals.

Dr. SIDNEY MATTHEWS (W. SUssOX) moved, on behalf of
Brighton, as an amendment:

Tihat any person aggrieved by the removal of his name from-
the list may, withinl three months after the date oni whiclh
niotice is given to him by the Miniser that his name has
been so removed, appeal to the High Court, and on any suclh
appeal the Higlh Court may give such directions in the
matter as it thinks proper, including directions as to the
costs of the appeal, and the orlder of the High Court shall h)e
final and conclusive, and not suibject to an appeal to ally
other Court.

Dr. HODGsoN aareed to witlhdraw hiis motion in favour of
this Briglhton amendmyient.

Dr. H. G. COWIE said that this was an exceedingly
important question, which hiad been coming up again anid
again. 'Thev muist clearly recognize their position under
the Regulations. The question was whether they were
not already in a privileged position. In the first place,
theyliad a considerable voice on the Medical Service Sub.
comnittee. After a full inquiry it was for the Minister to
decido wlhether-a man slhould be taken off the-panel or not,
and it might easiLy be argued that in any business or service
the person responsible for the adminiistration of theservice
must have the final decision. Ile tlhouglht it would be a
great mistake to have the ptublicity inseparablo from a
court of Jaw, especially as unpleasant matters might be
discussed and reported in tho press, witlh resulting damage
to the profession, as well as to the man wlose position was
at stalke.

Dr. P. A. I-LENDLEY pointed out that the servant dis.
missedhad a riglht of appeal against tlle employer.

Dr. B. A. RICHMOND said that it would be useful to
hear of concrete cases of injustice resulting from the
findings of the Commissioners. In one recent case a
practitioner had beenrmiost leniently dealt witlh, in the
opinion of themembers of the London Panel Committee.
If a man had any defence whatever there seerned noreason-wl-hy:ie hohuld net trusthis case to the authforities
prescribed._ Moreover, in a coturt oflaw matters might be
brouglht out wlichl would not be to his advantage.

Dr.- GM. -Fox (Walsall). thought that.a-man had tlhe
right of appeal to thb coutts already. under the existina
reaulations. He remembered a case in wlhich a man went
to the Court of Appeal, but was not replaced on tlle p'anel.D)r. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN said that they were well aware
that technically they were servants who mnust be underal
certain amount of discipline, but every day the service
was growing more important, and probably would soon be
extended to other classes of the population. . There would
be an increasing number of men whose living practically
depended upon remaining in insurance practice. Ile
supported the Brigliton imiotion, and pointe(d out that
although the- Minigter had the final deisior, he was-n--.-
present wlien the evidence was taken,

r 8UtPLRKRNT To run 4
t13RETIS EVM'DECAL JOUSIeE;,

Dr. BRACKIENBURY agreed that the mtiatter was imiportant
but Drs. Richmond and Cowie were riglht in suggesting
that there was a good deal to be said for thte present
practice. Every man had the riglht of appoal to the courts
in certain matters, and there hlad, in fact, been suclh appeals.
The General Medical Council could remove any practi-
tioner from the Register, but in any service within tlhe
profession it was for tlhoso wlho were administratively
responsible to say wlhetlher a given person should remaini
in'tlhe service or not. Of course, as Dr. Williams-Freeman
had pointed out, the extension of the service was an im-
portant point, and as the question increasingly affected tho
vliole livelilhood of practitioners it might be necessarv to
reconsider it.

Dr. W. HODOSON sai(d that wlhat lhe complainedl of was
the absence of aniy right of appeal against tlhe decision, not
of a committee, but of one maln.

'Thei1 SOLICITOR (Mr. Oswald Iempson) slid that thleir
rights of appeal were really very similar to those of the
crimninal. The criminal had the right of appeal on ques-
tions of procedure, misdirection, improper admission of
evidence, and thlings of that kind of a puirely teclinical
clharacter, occurring at his trial. The panel practitioner
wvas virtually in the same position. The tribunal of in-
quiry found tlho fact, btut the practitioner hlad the rihlt
always to go to the courts and say that, while he did not
diispuLte tlho fact, lie maintaitned that there had been a
wrongfuLl administration of the Regulations, and tliereforcs
that thie findiina had beeni imiiproperly arrived at and slhould
be set aside; and in comparable cases it lhad been set
aside. With regard to the powers of the Commissioners,
tlhey could, instead of removing a man from the service,
*'determine that he should have to pay the costs of tlhe
inquiry, and tlhat might be a very heavy penalty.' Tituis
the body of fiual autiority under the Rleguclations had thie
power to penalize a man, if it cllose, to a smaller extent
thani tlhe drastic course of removin'g hiim from the panel.
The Briahton amendment was tlhen puit to the meetina

and carried.
Dr. G. M. Fox moved to exclude, in cases of complaint,

the consideration of previous reports, believing that eaclh
case of complaint should be considered on its merits.

Dr. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN pointed out that a series of com-
plaints, each of them trivial, might .bow-brought against a
t-ian, who would be several times admonishe5, until at last
a complaint wasmnade wliich was serious-,when all tlhe old
offences would bs recalled, although they might have been
on quite a different footing, and in some cases so slight
that possibly tho man concerned had not troubled to put
up a defence. If tlhe regulation stood as drafted, a man
would be obliged to appeal against everything that waas
brought against him in thle Medical ServiceSubcommittee.
no matter how triflina, in view of the possibility that tlms
casemight subsequently be used tohis detriment.

Certain difficulties were pointed out by other repre-
sentatives, and on the motion being put to the vote it
was lost.

Duty. of Pratitioner Refuising to Accept Applicant.
Dr. SIDNEY CLARKE (Hertfordshire) complained of the

steps which had to be taken, under the model allocation
scheme, by the practitioner who declined to accept an
insured person on his list.
Dr. BRACKENBURYsaid that this was a matter for local

arrangement. The model allocation schemeo had not
become part and parcel of the Reaulations. In the
clause referred to the alteration of the wor(d " and"I tc6
"or " was ill that was needed to meet the case, anA
there wouild be no objection to that, he believed, on tlid
part of tjie Miniistry.
Dr.-CLARKE replied that the difficulty of getting local

:-chsLngesin allocation schemes wasvvery great.-
I-t_w'as,,.gvoad4hat the Commit&te should be inStructe(d

to ask forSthe &ltortfon in the model ;Itlltcation sthemieas
suggested by Dr. Brackenbury.

Temporary Arranqentents.
Dr. CANDLER-HOPE (North Riding) move( to exten.d

from two to six months the time allowed for a temporary
arrangement after the death of a practitioner.
Dr. BRACKENBURY pointed out that during the inter-

regn-um the person who conducted the practice was sup-
posed to be acting as deputy of the deceas,ed,bhut all this
time- every one of those for whom he was liable might
etose another doctor. To prolong the term would surely
be detrim6ntal, and the-Cofference a-ould not want the
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Insured persons to have this greater opportunity of making
a change.
The motion was lost.
Various motions relating to paragraph 7 of the First

Schedule were lost or withdrawn, the point at issue being
one purely of drafting. A motion to penalize an insured
person by a flne when he had not his medical card with
him was withdrawn; but on Dr. D'EWART asking what
remedy- practitioners had if the default were due to the
negligence of the approved societies, the CHAIRMAN said
that under the new Regulations the approved societies
would have nothinig to do with the issue of medical cards.
Anyone proving to the Insurance Committee that he was
an insured person, presumably by producing the card
stamped by hiis employer, would be catitled to have a
medical card at once, so there would be no delay.

Surgery Accommodation.
Dr. WILLIAMS-FREEMAN moved to support the minute

of the previous Conference objecting to Insurance Com-
mittees having power to order alterations and additions to
surgery and waiting-room accommodation.
Dr. BRACKENBURY said that they had got from the

Ministry the undertaking in this connexion that there
should be no action by the Insurance Comnmittee with
regard to inadequate surgery and waiting-room accommo-
dation until tlle matter had been discussed with the Panel
Committee.
Dr. D'EWART aslking why such an undertaking could not

be embodied in the Regulations, the CHAIRMAN said that
many of these matters relate(d to questions which had
been raised since the Regtulationis were drafted, and Dr.
BRACKENBURY said that there were certain thiings, re-
garded as more or less subordinate and detailed, with
regard to. wuhich the -Insuranoe (lmuAittees,hAd to take
their instructions from the Ministry of Health. The
Insurance Committees were merely channels of coIm1mni-
cation between the Ministry -and. approved societies
insured. persons, an(d insurance practitioners. If every-
thing of a detailed ch,aracter were inserted in the
Regulations, they Would hecome even more bulky and
troublesome than at present.

"Rep. Mist."
Dr. P. MACDONALD moved to delete the clause prohibiting

the use of the term "R ep. Mist."
Dr. BRACKENBURY said that the majority of Panel Com-

mittees had already of their own free will abolished "Rep.
Mist." He believed that if practi-tioners could add to the
convenience of the great body of chemists it woutld be
good policy for them to do so, and apart from that con-
sideration there were abuses which had grown up with
the use of the term.
The motion was lost.

Record'Ts and Sutpply of Drugs.
The CHAIRMAN announced that the committee which

had been promised on the subject of records was now
being set up, and it had been hoped to announce its
membership at the Conference. The form of record on
which it decided would be submitted to the Insurance
Acts Committee, and sent down to the local committees.

Several motions were also met by the Chairman's state-
mnent, with regard to the Regulation dealing with the
duty of practitioners to supply drugs, that the wording
of the paragraph was admittedly obscure, and that the
Committee had an undertaking that it would be made
miore intelligible.

Deputizing Arrangements.
Dr. W. DAVIDSON (Bournemouth) moved to substitute

one month for one week as the period of notice to be
given to Insuranice Committees with regard to deputizing
arrangements.
The motion was lost by a narrow margin.
It was agreed, on Dr. BRACKENBURY'S proposal, that

the First Schedule, Part 1, Clause 10 (3) should read as
follows:

(a) A practitioner shall not employ a permanent assistant
to attend his insured patients without the previous consent of
the Committee to the employment of such an assistant.

(b) The Insurance Coininittee shall not unreasoliably wvith-
hold such consent, and shall in Ino case withhold conse;it with-
out previous consultation with the Panel Committee; and in
case of disagreement between the Committee and the Panel
Committee the practitioner shall be entitled to appeal to the
Minister, whose decision shall be final.

(c) Before consenting to the employment by a practitionerof more than onie assistant, the Com-mittee shall obtain the
approval of the Minister.

(d) The Committee may require that the name of any assis-
tant so empl6yed shall be placed on the medical list.

lr Qertiftcates.
A letter'was read from the Ministry clearing up the

point that the only certificates practitioners were liable to
give under' the,se Regulations were certificate.s f6r sickness
and disablement ben'eit.
A motion was agreed to expressing the opinion that all'

insurance practitioners should be permitted to make use
of the form of certificate described in the Second Schedule'
as the -special flnal certificate in raral areas. Another
motion, also aareed to, was that "week " in this part of
the schedule should be so defined as to exclude Sunday.
Dr. B. A. RICHMOND (London) moved:
That certification rules should allow of a certificate being
given to cover a necessary absence at the seaside or away,
from home for a period of not more tlhani three weeks.

Dr. D'EWART said that this would eliminate half or
more of the temporary residents, which he thought an
argument in its favour. Dr. BRACKENBURY, too, supported
the motion, which was carried.
Dr. D'EWAIt moved, and it, was agreed to, that instruc-

tions to patients should be printed, preferably in red ink,
on both sides of the certificate forms.

Referees.
The DEPUTY MEDICAL SECRETARY read a letter from tho

Ministry with regard to referees, stating that it was not
possible as yet to furnish a full statenment, but it was
hoped before the'Regtulations were finally published to
make the necessary addition to the conditions of service
in the First Schedule. A statement as to the provisions
to be so included was appended to the letter:
Conditions of service will include the provision thbot the

insurance practitioner should, when required by the medical
offlicer, {1) furnish -to- the medical officer any requisite informa-
tion with regard- to the cases under the modical officer's coam
sideration in which a medical certificate of incapacity for work
has been given or withheld; (2) examine in consultation with
the medical officer any patient referred to him by the practi-
tioner for advice; and (3) give information reasonably requiire(t
by the medical officer in regard to records, prescriptionls, or
reports, and afford access to records while in the practitioner's
keeping.
Dr. WILLIAMS FREEMAN moved, and it was agreed-
That, whilst accepting the prirlciple of the provisioIn of
referee-consultants by the Ministry, this Conference asks
that it should be made clear or provided accordingly that
no approved society shall lhave further anthoritv to require
an inisured member to be examined by any referee under
arrangements made by tile society.

Dr. G. W. HARBOTTLE (Northumberland) moved that the
medical referee should not be engaged in insurance prac-
tice, but have a competent knowvledge of general practice.
The motion was 'withdrawn -after a statement by Dr.
BRACKENBURY, who said that thlly wanted to rule out
from these appointments young men straight-from hos-
pital, and to make sure that the men employed -were
general practitioners of at least ten or fifteen years'
standing. Nor did they want consultants to jump into
these offices. They put forward the requirements ex-
pressed in the motion, and understood that it was accepted.
They had not stipulated that the referee should have had
insurance practice, but they had made it a condition that
he should be considered as a general practitioner, and bc
a whole-time officer with a good salary; the minimum
suggestedl was £750 a year, with a pension.

NATIONAL INSURANCE DEFENCE TRUST.
The MEDICAL 9.ECRETARY made a statement as to the posi-

tion of the National Insurance Defence Trust Fund. He sadl
that in Marchl, 1918, the Insurance Acts Committee, on an
instruction from the Conference, sent to all local Medical
and Panel Committees a circular pointing out the advisa-
bility of setting up this fund. Other communications hadI
been sent subsequently. There had been a persistent
campaign against the success of the Trust by an outsido
organization which did not feel itself bound by the deci-
sions of that Conference, and this, no doubt, had militated
against its wvider acceptance. Nevertheless, only seven
Panel Committees in the country had definitely decide(d
not to support the fund, although a large number of
others (81) had not yet given their adhesion; these ha(l
either stated that they were postponing their reply or had
not replied at all. The number of committees which bad
definitely decided to support the Fund was 109. Tho
seven committees which had decided not to support ii
were: Essex, Kent, Leicestershire, Lincoln (Lindsey),
Southampton, Paisley, and Bristol. The representative
for Lincoln (Lindsey) (Dr. BAKER) here intervened to say
that at a meeting some little while ago his comimittee had
decided to support the Fuind, but Dr. Cox said that tlhe
office ha(l not yet received official notification.
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Dr. J. A. ANGUTS sai(d that in London they were enthii-
siastically in favotur of this Fund. Dr. J. D'l4wAwT sa&i
that in Manchester, while they were in entire sympathy
with the Fund, their internal arrangements made it
difficult immediately to fall in.
Several representatives explainedl that whilo their com-

mittees had not as yet sent in any money, they were pre-
pared to do so immediately at call to the full extent of
the levy. Dr. DAIN said that in Birmingham his Panel
Committee divided the area into clistricts, and the repre-
sentative for each (listriet was -ma(le, responsiblo for tlhe
progress of the funl(d in his own locality. At each mnonthly
imeeting a statement was brouglht forwvard- giving the
names of those whose prom-lises lhad not yet been received,
and other men were appointe(l to interview them; The
list of outstanding names hadl alrea(ly been reduced( in
this way from 250 to less than twenty, apart from- six or.
seven others who were still on army service.
Dr. F. RADCLIFFE said that in Oldldaimi witliin the last

fortnight fifty-two out of sixty-eight meni on the panel had
agreed to stubscribe to the Fund. Dr. J. DIVINE said that
in Kingston-on-Hull, out of a panel of seventy-three, only
four or five had detinitely not signed. Dr. H. F. OLDHAM
said that in Lanicashire, wvhich tlhe Medical Secretary
appeared to have regarded as rather an uncertain area, a
very great number of the men had signed.
Dr. WILLIAMS-FRIEEMAN raised the question of the

relationship of the Trust to the Britislh Medlical Asso-
ciation.
Dr. BRACKENBURY sai(d that hitlherto the whole ex-

penses of the Insurance Acts Committee had been met
out of the subscriptions of mnembers of the British Medical
Association. That was all very well so long as the Com-
mittee was-primarily an(d mainly responsible to the Repre-
sentative Meeting of the British Medical Association, but
it: wvas now primiiarily and mainly responsible to that
Conference, and, such being the case, the position becatne
anomalous. Tlhe British Medical Associationi had not
complained, because it had felt that in doing this worlk it
was acting in the best interests of the profession; but the
Insurance Acts Committee thougsht that it would em-
phasize its owvn position if the subscriptions to this Fun(d
were so wi(le as to cover at aniy rate part of the adlninis-
trative expenses of the Committee anid the Coniference,
as well as to serve the purpose of insurance against
possible evenitualities.
In reply to a question oni the liability involve(d in

signing the form, the SOLICITOIR (Mr. Oswald Henmpson)
said that he thought thc concluding unidertaking an(d
agreemenit unnecessary in the light of the direct authority
to pay given in the penultimate paragraph.
Dr. ANGUS hoped that all who had joined in thc dis-

culssions at the Conference would feel that it wvas abso-
lutely necessary to back up in this practical way tlhe
opinions they had expressed. He felt also that inasinucl)
as a great change was made in the constitution of the3
Insurance Acts Committee, whhereby anyone not a member
of the British Medical Association could serve on it, it was
specially inictinbelit uipoln tlose non-miiermibers of the
Association to rally to the support of the Fund.

Dr. Angus's nmotion calling for support for the Fun(d to
the utmost extent was carried without a dissenitient.

CONCLUDING PROCEEDIN(GS.
Tlhe revised scheme of grouping of insurance areas for

the election of dlirect representatives upon the Insurance
Acts Committ2c was approved.

Dr. J. A. ANGUS moved thiat tlhe Conference express
ltearty tliaunks to Dr. Braclkenbury for hiis nmost able
guidance. EIe was unable to imagine what they would
lhave done witlhout it. (Applause.)
o Dr. BRACKENBURY said that he was particularly glad to
have this kind expression of opinioln, for lhe lhad sometinmes
received expressions far less gratifying.
A vo'e of tlhanks to the Chairrmian concluded the

proceedings.

INSULRANCE.

MIEDICAL BENEFIT REGULATIONS, 1920.
THE following memorandum lhas been issued by the
Ministry of Healtlh as to the date of operation and as to
shme issue of notices in connexion therewith:

1. Date fromn wphic7 th e Nev Regulations will Operate.,-
The precise date on which the new Regulations for 1920
will come inito force has tot yet been determined, but will
probably be April lst.

2. Advance Copies of the Draft of the Proposed Regula-
- tion&s-These advance copien have been isstued to allbodi-es
concerned, andz to individual practitioners on application,
in order that there may be the fullest possible opportunity
for their consideration btfore the Regulations are publishecd
as 'formal draft.

3. Pablication of I" rubal Draft-.-Immediately-1after the
date on wlich the new terms of remuneration are
announced-which, it is hoped, will be before December
10th---notice of the formal draft of the new Regulattiona
will be published in the Gazettc, an(d copies of the draft
will be sent to every Insurance Columittee and to every
Local Medical and Panel Committee.

4. Notice to Individual Practitioners.-A letter wvill be
sent by Insurance Cominittees to every individual prac-
titioner affectedl as early in January as possible, giviDg
him nsioe-of the new terms and. cortditions of service and
of the (late upon which they will come into operation.
The existing Regulations requiire that at least eight weels'
formal notice shoul(d be given before the new terms and
conditions come into operationi; but Instirance Committees
on this occasion will be aslked to give as much longer notice
as ilossible in order that any individtial practitioner wvho
desires to terminate his contract shall have at least foui-
weeks, and possibly lonlger, fromn the date of the Instirance
Comnmittee's letter, in which to determline whether hewioll
terminate his contract with the Commnlittee. For example,
if an Insurance C(onmmittee is in a position to issue the
necessary notice by Janiuary 10th, and thie new conditions
come into operation on April lst, aniy practitioner who
desires to terminate his contract must sendl in notice to
the Insurance Committee by February 18thi, as lhe is
required to give six w'eeks' notice under the existing
Reguilations. This will give him betveen five an(d si.c
weelks (January 10th- to Februiary 18thi) after the date of
the formal notice from the Insu-anice Committee in which
to consider the matter, over and above the considerable
period dtiring which thle proposed tern-s and conditions of
service will have been under examiination by central antd
local bodies representative of insurance practitioners.

CORRESPONDENCE.
How to Raise the Capitaation Fe.

SIR,-Thcre is one poinit in coiinuexion with thle financial
side of national inisurance which has a very considerabl3e
bearinig on the questioim of reimiuneration, and which I have
iowhere seen mentioned. In these days of the strident
cry for economy-chiefly at other people's expense-thleme
is no doubt that the Miniister of Health will ondeavour to
sectire the services of doctors at the lowest posisib)le cost,
aind he will be supported by a large bod-y of parliamentary
critics of public expenditure, who m-lay not take inlto cotn-
siderationi that if a goo(d article is wanted it muust be paid
for according to its value.
Now, it is estimate(d that the cost to time Exchequer of

the laising of the capitation fee to 13s. 6d. wvill amioulnt to
between three anidR four imillions aunually. There is a very
simiiple way by wliichi this sumn can be raised without a(dd-
incs to the l)urdens of the taxpayers, andI that is b)y
increasing the contribution of time benericiaries under tlct
Inisurance Act by one peinny a week. There are someo
fifteen millions of insured pecisomis, alid fifteeln m-iilliol
pence per weelk amounts to £3,250,000 per aniin.
When the National Instirance Bill was introduced, Mr.

Lloy(d George promised rare and refreshiing fruit to thio
value of 9d. a week in return for a contriblution of 4d. At
the present rate of monetary values thle insured person
inust be receiving fruit to the value of mucihlimore, than
9cl. for his 4d. Even recognizinig that the ar-:ounit of siclk
pay has not been increased the other benefits iinust have
greatly appreciated in value, antl the 9Od. must by OeW
hiave swelled to over thle ls. at a veiny con.ser-vativ0
estimate.
When we renmeber the phenomen.al increase in wages

and the improve(d and extendledl services foreshadowed in
(draft Regulations, and, further, the fact that thc incomeo
limit has been extended froimi £160 to £250, it is diffic-lt
to see any unfairness or injustice to tile insured personi
in this suggestion; alid, personally, I cannot see what
reasonable argument can be brought against it.. While
the National Insuirance Act is being revised and the
Regulations redrafted it will be the ap)propriate timDe for
making the change; and I commend- thle suggestion to thio
Insurance Acts Commnittee to pass on to the Health1
Minister, or, alternatively, propose that one of the medical
mimeinnbers of Parliament shouldl take the matter up.-
I amii, etc.,
BarDet, Nov. 25Ith. F. CLAUDE EVILLT.

A- '''DPC. 6,'.ig'l<il- ,
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1. 48 DEC. 6, 9I9' - C;-ORRES1(

Tiencbuneration anc Status.
SIR,-While the niatter of increased remuneration of

panel practitioners is sub judice I would like to write a
few words. For twenty years I have practised outside
England and have no experience of previous years under
the Insurance Act. I came home to volunteer for (duty
during the war, aiid having served during 1914-1919, I wvas
dlemobilized at the age of 51 years and had to begin life
again as a general practitioner. I (lecided not to return
to the colonies and bought a panel practice.

All my savings were absorbed by this process, and now
I flnd that plans are being mnade to rob me of my vestecl
interests, ancl also there dloes not appear in those appointed
by Governmenit a true petspective of the position of a
medical practitioner in this country. While the cost of
living has gone up (more especially since the armistice) to
120 per cent. above pre-war conclitions, and all classes are
clamouring for increased and proportionate remuneration,
efforts are being made to prevent doctors from receiving,
similar treatment.
Although no class has ma(le more sacriflee on the altar

of national service, yet Minlisters of the Crown are coni-
dlucting a campaign to plunder the medical professiou and
reduce their status. One Minister makes a gross sl&n(lcr
against the profession, asserting in a public speech that
the profession was not up to the marlk, and that the work

was done by olnly a few. (These are not the exact words,
but their meaning.) I was in various fields of operation,
andl I saw the worli of very inany medical officers draNvn
from the general practitioner class, and I assert unhesi-
tatingly that the Minister is ignorant and ill informedl.
Whom is he attacliing-the original R.A.M.C. or the general
practitioner? Let me tell himl that the general prac-

titioners did wonders ina this war. Of course they were
not specialists, but they were constantly called upon to
specialize. The medical profession as a whole respondedl
nobly to the nation's need, and showed that the capacity
for great things is there if the nation will only take
advantage of it.
But the Ministers of the Crown are ignoranat of tllis.

They disparage the services they have received, and they
lack the foresight to set to work to imnprove anid elevate a

profession so capal)le of valuable national work. Men who
have to see annd visit a vast number of panel patients must
receive enough remnuneration to make them independent
of private practice, or, of course, the panel practitioner
will be degraded into a money grabber and a drudge. A
State system of medical service must provide adequate
renuneration and full facilities for professional develol)-
iment. All worl of a kiind which is mere drudgery ten(ds
to reduce a man, whatever his training, to an automatic
machine. Lirnit the number of patients on a single man's
panel, and give adequate payment for the number allowed,
and the result will be to raise the standard of the pro-

fession. The working classes recognize this, and often (lo
lot go to the panel doctor except for minor ailments. They
thiink, as the panel doctor is undlerpaid, he will not give tlho
best service, so thousan(ds prefer to go to another prac-

titioner.-I am, etc.,
Barrowford, Lanes, Nov. 23rd. ALFRED E. SELLER, Major.

Pension Scheme for Paanel Practitioners.
SIR,-Will you allow me to enter a protest in your

columns against the proposed scheme of compulsory
insurance of practitioners on the panel? That long-
suffering class have surely suffered enough in the way of
loss of liberty and self-respect without the infliction of
this fresh indignity. That any of them should be ill
favour of it is to iny mind only a proof of the demuoralizing
effect upon them of the Insurance Act. The profession
has tamely submitted in timie of peace to a condition of

State control which in time of war has been found galling
and vexatious as well as detrimental to their interests by
the mercantile classes.
The agitation is on every side for the removal of State

control, and yet a section of medical men is found who
wvish not only to perpetuate their bondage but, for the salie
of a pitiful sixpence or shilling, to add to their chains. I
shiould like to point out to thein that any Government
grant for their insurance for which they apply, cap in

hand, to Dr. Addison will, if graciously bestowed, be
deducted from what would otherwise be given as increased
pay. There are insurance offices enough for those who
wish to insure without the creation of another depart-
ment for the purpose, and without compelling those who
are unwilling to do so. One would have expected after tho
war a revulsion of feeling against the Insurance Act,
"made in Germlany," and even there revolted against by
the professioni; but instead of that we have. freedom-
loving Englishinen hailing "compulsion" as a blessed

)NDENCE.' [BBTISE MZDICA TJUN

word. Is this part of the "new world" that we have
been fondly promised ?
Another consideration sugigests itself. Is it fair or kind

towards a professional brother who has blossomed into a
Minister of Health to bother him about our personal affair3
which we can inanage for ourselves, when he is already
over-burdened with taskcs of a national character for whieh
a super-Hercules would be insufficient ?-I am, etc.,
Aylesford, Kent, Nov. 22nd. THEOBALD A. PALM.

Insurance Terms and Conditions.
SIR,-I have very grave doubts as to the reliability of

the sumn of £1,800 per annum fixed on by the Insurance
Acts Commi-iittee as the gross inicome of a good single-
handced general practice. I think it is too high, and( it
certainily is so for a country practice. I look down the
columlns of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of Novemnber
22ud, page 40, where practices are advertised for sale, andl
whiat do I find ? In fourteen practices advertised I find
the highest is £2,400 per annuin gross (mlay require an
assistailt) an(d the average is £1,170. I am not taliing anv
notice of nuclei, partnerships, or practices outside Eng-
land and Wales; and practices where an assistant is
enployed1 shouid also be ruled out. Men in general prac-
tice may make £1,800 a year gross single-handed, but in
the language of Sir HarryLauder, "1it talis a bit o' doin'."
With regardl to the percentage of increase required for

the treatment of discharged soldiers anid sailors I may say
that I have always carefully booked my attendances, etc.,
oni them, and have urged my brother practitioners to do
liliewise, but I am sorry to say that many have not done
so. I find in my practice with a panel of 600 that, taking
the average of the last two years, it would require an
extra capitation fee of ls. 8d. per head of my whole panel
to pay for my attenidance with drugs on discharged soldiers
and sailors, and this means 18 per cent., not 2J per cent.
In the new Regulations, Part III, Sect. 15, Subsect. 9,

the insturanlce practitioner is requiredI to provide treatmnent
on emergency for another man's insurance patients. I
consider it is monstrous that this provision of treatment
should be requiredl of us. Members of the profession are
always anxious and willing to help a brother practitioner
in emergency, but it is another matter when this service
is demanded of us as a right. Medical men have done so
much voluntary ancd unpaid service in the past that. the
official mind is orlboldened to try and inake suchl service
coIumpulsory.
With regard to the capitation wee, I hope the profession

will stand out for tihe full amount asked-namely, 13s. 6d.
In aslking for this the Insuiranlce Acts Committee, in my
opinion, have not put it high enough. Without entering
into elaborate arguments we ought to have based our
claim on the depreciation in the value of the sovereign
alone, as this applies to all increased prices more or less.
What increases have nminers, railwaymen, and agricultural
labourers got? Over 100 per cent.; wllile doctors, on
asking for 60 per cent., are met with a refusal of their
dclemiand. And why? Because tlhey have not the voting
power of tlle other classes. It is now rumoured that the
Governmenlt have increased their offer of payment to
rail vayim1ein.
At the imieeting of London paniel practitioners on

November 23rd I see Dr. Brackenbuiy called attention to
an article in the National Insurance Gazette, which is tho
organ of approved societies. I have read it, and it is ani
article quite hostile to the demand of the profession for a
13s. 6d1. capitation fee. It writes about the large inlcoimes
medical imien can earn, but it does not say that these are
gross incomes, subject to a deduction of about 33 per cent.
for expenses; and it also fails to inform the public that
inany of these practices are run with two, three, or evon
four partners, wlhilc many doctors employ assistants. Thle
lonig hours of medical men and the constant strain are
never alluded to, while other t,rades and professions-eveni
chemists-have fixed and limitedl hours of work. I would
say to mrlembers of approved societies: " Do as you would
be done by."
We shall have to fglht for all wve are worth againsti an

unsympathetic Minister and permanent officials. Tho_
reduction in the notilication fee shows us wvhat to expecc
from Governm-lents who strain at a guat and swvallowv a
camel (Slough), ancl I feel very strongly that this reduction
was the meanest and shabbiest triclk ever perpetrated by
a Minister against an honourable and learned profe sion.
Such treatment by a Government will recoil on itself, and,
as Dr. Gordon Ward says in his letter last weel, '-the
cutting downi of the fee for notification of infections
diseases hias alrea(ly vitiated the statistics and their value
for years to com-ne."
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I have not yet heard anything about the outcome of the
meeting in London on November 27th and 28thi, so am
writing in the darl.-I am, etc.,

Steeple Claydon, Bucks, Nov. 30th. PHILIP L. BENSON.

MEETING OF COUNCIL.
THE next Meeting of Council will be held on Wednesday,
December 17tlh, in the Council Room, 429, Strand,
London, W.C. 2.

ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE BODY.
(a) Home Constituencies.

NOTICE is hereby given that the Council has provisionally
grouped the Home Divisions for election of Representatives
in the Representative Body, 1920-21, in the same way as
for 1919-20, except that it has made the North Northumber-
land Division of the North of England Branch, and the
new Willesden Division of the Metropolitan Counties
Branch, independent constituencies.
Any Division objecting as regards itself to the proposed

arrangements, is requested to notify the Medical Secretary
of such objection, its reason therefor, and what change
the Division would (lesire the Council to malke, not later
than December 31st, 1919.

(Ib) Otv'rsea Constituencies.
The Counijcil has miade each Oversea Division and Divi-

sion-Brainchl possessing an tIonorary Secretary and the
necessary organization, an independent constittuency for
election of a Representative.

(c) Mode of Election.
It is entirely a matter for each Constituency whether

it shall elect its Representative(s) and Deputy Representa-
tives by General Meeting or Postal Vote. If by Postal
Vote, a Meeting urnst suibsequently be held to instruct the
IRepresentative(s).

(d) Timie of Election.
The Annu.al Representative Meeting at Cambridge, 1920,

commences on Friday, dune 25th. Represen-
tatives and Deputy Representatives must therefore be
elected not later than May 28th, and their names notified
to the Mcelical Secretary not later than June 4th. They
come into Office oni Jutne 25th.

BRANCII AND DIVISION MEETINGS TO BE HELD.
MIDLAND BRANCII: LEICESTER AND RUTLAND DIVISION.-

Dr. R. Wallace HIenry, Honorary Secretary (6, Market Street,
Leicester), gives notice that a meeting of the Division, to which
all members of the profession are heartily invited, will be held
at the Public Medical Service Building, Bond Street, Leicester,
on Tuesday, December 9th, at 3.45 p.m., when an address will
be given by Dr. Alfred Cox, O.B.E., Medical Secretary of the
Association, on the British Medical Association: its work and
its critics. Those who think they have a grievance of any kind
against the Association and its actions are specially urged to
attend. There will be ample opportunity for discussion and
questions.

JUeetintti of Wtratude s attb SIDtisioits.
EDINBURGH BRANCH: SOUTH-EASTERN COUNTIES DIVISION.
A MEETING of the South-Eastern Counties Division was held
oni November 12th, at the Railway Hotel, Newtown St. Boswells,
when Dr. W. T. BARRIE, of Hawick, presided, in the absence of
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman. Dr. J. J. MCMILLAN intro-
duced a discussion on experiences of war service, and described
his experiences from arriving at Salonica towards the end of
1915 to his departure eleven months later. He was then sent to
a field ambulance in 'a forward area in France, and had acted
as medical officer to a battalion in the line. He gave an

r SUrPLEMENT TO TH I
[ BI3TISH MEHIOCAL JOUIOx4.

GENERAL COUNCIL
OF

MEDICAL EDUCATION AND REGISTRATION.

TINTEIR SESSION, 1919.

Tutesday, November 25th, 1919.
Sir DONALD MACALISTER, K.C.B., President,

in the Chair.
Vote of T'hanks.

AT tlle coUclu.4ion of the President's address (printed in
last week's SUPPLEMENT) Sir CHARLES TOMES proposed,
and Sir BERTRAM WINDLE seconded, a vote of thanks to
him, and conveyed tlhe congratulations of the Council
upon his decoration with the Cross of Commander of the
French Legion of Honour.

Introduction of NVewv Menbers.
The following new m-embers were introduced and took

their seats: Sir George Newman, K.C.B., as Crown
nominee for five years from October 9th, 1919; Dr.
Matthew Hay, as representative of the University of
Aberdeen for two and a half years from June 13th, 1919;
Dr. Henry Roy Dean, as representative of the Victoria
University, Manchester, for two years from October 22nd,
1919; and Dr. John Beresford Leathes, as representative
of the University of Sheffield until October 27thi, [.-920.

Newv Member of Executtive Comnmittee.
Owing to the retirement of Dr. Elliot Smithi, a balloL

was taken for the election of a member of the Executive
Committee in his place, and resulted in the election of
Sir Gilbert Barling.

Application for Removal of Namlie.
The Executive Committee reported that a requicst luId been

received from Mr. Louis Courtauld, registerecl as of (o-mrnonRoom, Lincoln's Inn, L.S.A.Lond., 1903, B.Ch. U.Clamb., 1905.
for the removal of his name from the Medical Registe:- on the
ground of hishaving ceased to practise. A statutory declaration
had been supplied, and the Apothecaries' Society of London
stated that it had nio objection to the removal of the name.
The University of Cambridge had not yet replied. The
Executive Committee of the Council recommended that the
request be acceded to, subject to no objection beingi received
from the University of Cambridge.
The PRESIDENT said that the standing order required that the

Council should order the removal of a name iunder such cir-
cumstances. He proposed, therefore, that the report be
received, entered on the minutes, and adopted; and this was
agreed to.

Higher Dental Diploma of the Royal College of Su'lrgeons,
of E?dinburgh.

The Executive Committee presented a report on an
application from the Royal College of Surgeons of Edin-
burgh for the recognition of its Higher Dental Diploma
under the Dentists Act, 1878, Sec. 11 (6). The Committee
recommended that the Council should recognize the
diploma for registration in the Dentists' Register as a
higher qualification.
The PRESIDENT said that the Executive Comnmittee was

satisfied that the diploma in question required a consider-
ably higher degree of scientific and medical knowledge
than was necessary for the ordinary licence, and the Com-
mittee thought it well that dentists should be encouraged
to advance in their profession above the miinimium re-
quired. Sir CHARLES TOMES and Mr. HODSDON endorsed
these remarks, and it was agreed that the report of tlhe
Executive Committee should be received, enteredl on thie
minutes, and adopted.

interesting account of the collection of the wounded and the W
first stages of treatment, which conveyed a good idea of the Restoration of Names.conditions under which early surgical treatment was applied. had ofieaenc r PDr. JEFFREY gave a description of surgical work in Egypt an(I After the Council had deliberated in camera the Pnssr-
Palestine, which clearly indicated the importance of organiza- DENT announced that the Registrar had been directed to
tion and team work on the treatment of cases passed to the rear restore to the Medical Register the names of Edmund
from station to station. He alluded to the difficulties due to Heskin, William Dutton Akers, and Frederic Cecil
lack of full equipment and to the niature of the countrv in
which the force was operating. Hle referred to the m6bile robinson.
operating unit whlich was successfully evolved during the canm- DiscirplinlarJ (Cas'e.
paign, and members were particularly intereste(d in his account The Coouncil furtlher consi(lere(d the case, a(djourned from the
of the treatment of wounds by means of bipp, an(d his clear previous session, of Dr. Hugh MI6wat, registered as of 116,
description of the mode of using it if success were to be Salisbury Road, Everton, Liverpool, MAB., C.M. 1892, U.Aberd.,
obtained. In a subsequent discussion the authors of the papers against whom the Couincil found certaini convictionis for
gave information on points raised by various members. On the (Ilunkenness proved to its satisfaction, buit had suspended
notion of the CHAIRMAN a vote of thanks was heartily accorded' judgement. (BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL, Supplement,Juuc 7th,
to Drs. McMillan and Jeffrey. 1919. p. 123.)
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Dr. Mowat now appeared and submitted letters from a
number of medical men and others testifying to his excellent
conduct in the interval, and gave an assurance as to his future
behaviour.
After the Council had deliberated in camera, the PRESIDENT

announced the decision as follows:
Mr. Mowat, I havo to inform youi that the Council has taken note of

the testimonials in your favour which you have supplied, and also of
your undertakiing given here not to offend again; and they do not soe
fit to direct the Registrar to erase your name from the 31Lxlical
Begister. That closes the catse.
The Council considere(d a report by the Dental Committee on

a charge against Mr. Thomas Hitchcock Osmer, with regard to
whom it was alleged by the complainant, Mr. Edmund A.
Lewes, that after Mr. Osmer had been his assistant for thirty-
one years, on the breakinig of the connexion he endeavoured by
wrongful means, having access to the books, to detach a large
number of the complainant's clients by sending ouit certain
notices to them. For Mr. Osmer it was stated that lhe fully
recognized now that he had acted irregularly, and expressed
regret. At the time he thought he was justified in doing as he
did, but he realized that he had overstepped the line of pro-
fessional etiquette. He had been regarded as the complainaut's
partner, though technically he was only an assistant.
After the Council had deliberated in camera, the PRESIDENT

aninounced its decision as follows:
Mr. Osmer, I have to inform you that on the facts found in the

report of the Dental Comimttee, the CouGncil has not seen fit to direct
the Registrar to erase eour name from the De,tists' Begister.

Wfednesday, November 26thk
APPOINTME iTS 0N COMMITTEES.

THE President (Sir Donald MacAlister) in his personal
capacity was appointed, on the nomination of the Scottish
Branch Council, a member of tlle Examination Committee
in the place of Dr. Cash; and Dr. Matthew Hay took tlhe
place on the Public Health Committee vacated by the
President. Sir George Newman was appointed, on tlle
nomination of tlhe Englislh Branclh Council, a meember of
the Public Healtlh Committee in place of Sir Artlhur
Newsholme, and Dr. J. A. Macdonald a member of tile
Examination Committee in place of Dr. Elliot Smith.

DUTIES OF THE MEDICAL PROFESSIDN TO THE STATE.
Dr. J. C. MCVAIL said that in May, 1915, he raised the

question of givino to- medical students instruction in the
relation of the practitioner to the State and in medical
ethics. The matter was referred to the Education Com-
mittee, whicl brought up a report, and on May 27thi, 1916,
the Council adopted the following resolution:
Instruction shpuld be given in the courses of forensic medi-
cine and public health, or otlherwise, on the duties which
devolve upon practitioners in their relationship to the
State, and on the generally recognized rules of medical
ethics. Attention shtould be called to all notices on these
subjects issued by the General Medical Council.

During tlhese last four years, Dr. MeVail said, the various
relationships of tlhe profession to the State lhad become
more numerous and definite. In connexion witlh the
Pensions Ministry, for example, the medical profession was
now asked to perform what seemed to be tlhe extra-
ordinarily difficult tasl of assessing percentage of in-
capacity witlh a view to a pension. Certification, again,
with regard to wlhich the Council h-ad issued a warning
notice, was becoming always more onerous and important.
The profession lhad also been drawn into a new relation-
slhip to tile State with regard to tlhe diagnosis and treat-
inent of venereal disease. In the case of schlool children,
again, medical inspection had extended into treatment.
Maternity and child welfare supplied another illustration
of tlhe expanding relation of the practitioner to the State.
At the present time there were indications that not merely
gelneral practitioners but consultants and specialists might
be brouglht into ilew State relationships. For all these
reasons lhe thlouglht tlhat tlhe attention of the medical
slchools should again be directed to the resolution of tlhe
Counticil. A most gratifying feature of tllis session of the
C;utncil was the absence of penal cases, and it wvas possiblo
to lhope that by furtlher instruction in medical etlhics some-
thing mihlit be done towards rendering penal cases coni-
s%iFelutly infrequent. It would doubtless be asked that
tlhis nmatter be deferred until the -whole subject of ecluca-
tioll in prevenitive medicine, on which at p)resent tlheEdutcation Comimittee was only able to prepare an interim

report, had beeni dealt with; but the questions whlich
at0oso in connexioil wyitl preventive medicine wvere naot
exactly new questionR, wlhereas the question he was urgingin this resolutionwas a new question so far as the Council
was concerned. If the answer of the schools was that,

owving to the depletion of the teaching staffs and to con-
centration of work in other directions, there had not been
opportunity to act 0o1 the lines indicated in the resolution,
that would be a reasonable reply, but the effects of thl'e
war only furnished an additional argument for bringing
this matter again before medical schools, so that if for any
reason it lhad- been neglected it might again come up for
attention. He moved accordingly:
That it be remitted to the Education Committee to make .in-
quiry as to the instruction which is now being given tomed ical
students on the duties which devolve upon practitiosiers in
their relationship to the State, and on tlle generally reco¶-
nized rules of medical ethics, and to report to the llext
meeting of the Council.

The motion was seconded by Sir JENNER VERRALL, W110
had seconded the pevious resolution. Thle Council, ho
said, should make it plain thlat it did not consider thlis a
small or passing question.

Dr. J. Y. MACKAY, Chairman of the Education Comi-
mittee, said that he wished Dr. McVail could have left tlhe
matter over for a year or two until both hlis committee and
the schools had had an opportunity to put tlleir houses in
order; tlhere was this added difficulty at the present time,
that so many students were rushing to the schools, whiclh
lacked teaclhers, places, and material to deal adequately
with the situation. He would not oppose the motion, but
lie would be very glad if tille proposer and seconder would
allow it to stand over for another year.

Professor ARTHUR THOMSON pointed out that many of
the schools were not in a position to undertake so seriouts
a financial burden as the suggested instruction might
entail. As stress had been laid by the mover upon tlhe
importance of impressing upon future practitioners tlhe
nature of their relationship to the State, tlle help of tllh
State might be sought in order that the necessary assist-
ance might be placed at the disposal of the schools.

Dr. J. A. MACDONALD, dealing with this last suggestion,
said that he was afraid permanent State officials would
lhave an explanation of tlle duties wliclh medical prac-
titioners owed to the State not quite on all fours with that
wlliclh practitioners themselves would give. He was sur-
prised t1>o hear Dr. Mackay using as an argument for
opposing the motion the fact that so many students were
going into the universities at the present nmoment. Th'at
fact seemed only to strengthen tlle value of tlle course the
resolution indicated. While it mighlt put an additional
strain on tlle schools and tlle teachers, it would liave tlim
advantage of enabling t-lie future practitioner to go out
into the world with some strengthening of what had been
the weakest joint in his armour.

Sir JoHN MooRE reminded the Council that the letter
which was addressed in 1915 by the Acting Registrar to
all tlle teaching bodies elicited the information thlat in
most cases the subject of the relationship of practitioners
to tlle State was dealt with as part of the regular work in
forensic medicine and public health; but tllere were aLso
a number of instances in which no suclh instruction was
regularly given; he suggested that the Council now should
commnunicate again only with those bodies wllich in 1915
were not giving suC11 regular instruction.

Professor LTITTLEJOHN tlhought th-at in most medical
schools where there were courses in public health1 tihe
various, laws directly concerning medical practitioners in
that respect were expounded, and the same with fore-asiq
medicine. Then, again, in connexion witlh the classes,
whiclh were compulsory in many schools, for teaching with
regard to venereal disease, the recent legislation on tlio
subject would naturally be brouglht forward at the very
beginning of tlle instruction; and the same would apply
in the case of tuberculosis and otlher subjects. He believed,
tlherefore, that the student had tlhe opportulnity of becoming,
acquainted with the more important of his responsibilities
to the State. Witlh regard to medical ethlics, no man couId
do more than indicate in a couple of lectures the general
relation between the medical practitioner on tlle one lhand
and tlle State, the patient, and hlis fellow practitioners on
tllc otlier.

Sir GILBERT BARLING said that at the present time the
auitlhorities of the medical scchools were really over-
burdened, and every time anytlling, fuLrtler was 'askeed for
it meant more crowding into a medical curriculum already
full. As to etlhics, lie considered tllat, like education, it
was " tllat wilich remuains vwhen we lhave forgotten all tllat
we were taught." HI did Ilot favotur a "1short course oni
etlhics," and hoped tlle matter would no5 be pressed.

L 13ETISH 1 IXDlCAL JO1JRNAL
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DEC. 6, i igi GENERAL MEDICAL COUNCIL-.

Dr. H. RoY DEAN felt that tllero was a serious danger | Tle recomimen
in dislocating subjects- from their normal environment. said that lie rec
Surely, for example, the assessment of disablement was a of the Council, v
matter which could be better dealt with by the surgeon. action in waiving

Sir NORMAN MOORE beaged thle members of thte Council
to put away from their miinds the idea of lhaving a course Tchig o
of lectures on medical ethics. There were no etlhics in tle Dr. NORMAN
medical profession that d d not apply equally to all CoImittee,Mov
civilized society. Witlh regard to conduct towards patients to, aov
and manner of procedure, that was learned by example, ageed commun
chiefly througlh the student goincg round the wards witlh furthter communi
the physician or surgeon to whlom he was attached. Witlh iow their regu
regard to the otlher subjects it was inevitable that in rela- recommendation
tion to preventive miiedicine, for example, there must logy; and yet an(
ha gaps in the medical education, lhowever muclh the to the licensing b

curriculum was rearranged. taining the kno'
Dr. MATTHEW HAY tllouaht that there should be separate aTd skin posseSSN

couirses in public lhealth and forensic medicine. If medical that it was a son
ctlics was to be taught, lie would prefer that it slhould be make a recomme
bv some one in practice ratlher tllan by a regular teaclier. je a recome

Dr. MCVAIL saicl, in reply, that the Couincil vas com- ject in the prea
mitted by its previous resolution to tlle opinion that this -pile nquiries uE
inistruction should be given. The question of wlhetlher instance and upi
tli re shlould be a separate course for ethics or not did not the way to get sa
arise. All th,at lie asked tlle Council to do was to remit Sir JOHN MOO
the matter again to the Education Comlmittee to make wvotuld end. Dr.
inquiries as to the instruction which was now being was put forwardgiven. with whiat the CSir Johll Moore hiad put forward a fair case for limiting Wt whatmtheCbthe inquiry to those bodies which did not miiake a positive t ophtbalmolog
reply in the first instaneo, and he was prepared to modify tie feeling of tlh
his resolution in accordance witlh that sugrgestion. on this occasion.

After some furthler discuLssion as to the form of the Besumnption of
motion, it was aareed to insert the word " further " before
tle word" inquiry," so as to make it plain that the The PRESIDENl
Education Committee was merely continuing its investiga- and Examinatiox
tion, and not starting a freslh one. With this modification of resuming the
the motion was carried, 16 voting in its favour, and 11 examinations. r
against. It was agreed that Sir George Newrnan and Dr. inspection and vi
McVail slhouild be co-opted members of thle Education and that the I
Committee for this special purpose. February slhould

after receivingy
TIE TEACHING OF PREVENTIVE MEDICINE. members of tlhe

Dr. J. Y. MACKAY preseuted the report of the Education in medicine, suI
Committee on the teaclhing of preventive medicine. lIe period of two yes
said that, in accordance witlh the previous instruction, The President
a communication asking for observations on the organiza- should be given
tion of medical teaching in the schools, with a view to plan could be e
enabling the student to realize the meaning and impor- subject were allo
tance of preventive care, lhad been issued to forty-one the Council it wc
medical schlools and clinical lhospitals in the United ning of the foll
Kingdom. Only twelve replies liad beeu received, although occasions it was
the attention of the bodies had been called to the matter should be invited
a second time. It was now suggested that another notice proposed aaain t4
slhotuld be sent to them, muore exactly defining the term to getting a suffi
"'preventive medicine," on whlichl there mialgt be some the Council wo
misunderstanding, and also that the interim report now regard to exam
presented, containing the replies of the twelve bodies inspectors.
wvhiclh blad been received should be sent out to the The report wa.
othier bodies, in the lhope that this might be the means
of eliciting a further response. In the circumstances his
committee could only issue the report as an interim one, Laboratory Is
and it was lhoped that at the next session a complete report Sir JOHN Moo
might be forthcominig. Health Commiti

Dr. F. G. HOPKINS supported tlhe suggestion to send tle letter to the Me
report to the teaclling bodies. fle noticed that, among that a syllabus
others, no answer had been received from the University given at the Roy
of Cambridge-except fromn an individual professor-and the licensina bod
this was because the original questionnaire was not uinder- This recommend
stood.

It was agreed to adopt the report and to circulate it TE]
among the teaching bodies. Dr. J. Y. MAC

of the Section of
The Alpothecaries' Hall of Irelandl. Society of Medih

Dr. NORMAN WALKER presented the report of thle Exaini- schlools (BRITISH
nation Committee and moved certain recommendations, tember 13th, 19.
two of whiclh related to the Apothiecaries' -lall. 'rlTe first considered by tl
of these requested the Hall to continue to furnisli tables and a report prm
of exemptions from and results of examinations as here- that an inquiry
tofore, and tlhe second postponed tlle appointment of a ing centres as to
deputy to attend on belhalf of the Council the professional to carry otut the
examinations held by the Hall. Dr. Norman Walker on the subject iI
explained that this latter course was recommended in Sir FRANCIS C
view of the impending, resumption of visitation and the Cinderella ii
inspection of all Final Examninations by the Council. greater promincu

SWILUXUNT TO TER 5
BRITISH MleDIAI JOVAL 'St

adations were agreed to, and Dr. MAGENNIS
lognized and fully appreciated the action
which would lhave no reason to regret its
g for a time the appointment of a deputy.

,f Op1hthalmology and Certain Othera
Subjects.

WALKER, on behalf of the Examination
red a further recomimendation. wllich was
ming that the Council would welcomuo
ications from the licensing bodies showing
ations were in accord witlh the Council's
in regard to the teaching of oplithalnmo-
Lother, tllat an inquiry slhotuld be addressed
bodies as to the provision made for ascer-
wledge of the diseases of tlhe ear, throat,
ed by candidates for medical qualificationi.
IT, speaking with regard to this last, said
newhat unusual course for a coimmittee to
3ndation without any reference to the sub-
Lmble of the report. He also said that to
pon the Education Committee in the first
on teaclhing bodies in the second was nob
atisfactory replies.
)RE asked where this process of inqutiry
RUSSELL said that the recommiendation
in order to bring these subjects into litie
'ouncil had already determined with regard
ry. Dr. NORMAN WALKER, in deference to
e Council, witlhdrew the recommendatiotn

'Inispection and Visitation of QutalifingD
Examinations.

T submitted a report from the Edutcation
In Committees conjointly on thie questioi

inspection and visitation of qualifying
Tlie Joint Committee advised that stcek
isitation should be resumed early in 1920,
Executive Committee at its meeting in
I make the necessary arrangements and,
suggestions of suitable names from the
Joint Committee, appoint three inspectors
rgery, and midwifery respectively for a
ars in the first instance.
added that it was necessary that powver
to the Executive Committee. A workling
,asily formulated by February, but if the
wed to wait over until the nest session of
uld be impossible to start until the begin-
lowing academic year. On the previous
3 arranged that members of the CounciL
I to volunteer to act as visitors, and it was
lo approacli them in due time with a view
icient number to serve in that capacity;
ould thus have useful information witlh
inations apart from the reports of the

.s adopted.

Thursday, Novemnber 27th.
nstruction at the Royal Naval College.
)RE, in submitting the report of tlhe Publia
tee, said that it was proposed to send a
dical Department of the Admniralty asking
of laboratory instruction proposed to be
ral Naval College might be submitted to
lies which grant diplomas in public health.
lation and the report were approved.
IE TEACHING OF MIDWIFERY.
--KAY referred to a report by the Cornmittee
f Obstetrics and Gynaecology of the Rtoyal
cine on the teaching of midwifery in the
MEDICAL JOURNAL, August 30th and Sep-

19). It would, he said, be very carefully
'he Education Commnittee of the Council
esentid. Thie Comnmittee recommended
slhould be addressed to the various teaclh-
the extent to wlich they had been able
recommendations the Council formulated
n 1906.
'IAMPNEYS said that midwifery lhad been
n medical education, but it had come into
nce lately because of the new interest in
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UTSMDCLO7NT

maternity welfare generally. Medicine and surgery had
to deal with abnormnalities, while midwifery dealt with the
normal, and was largely atthe foundation of the health of
women. In his opinion a satisfactory solutionof thie
difficulty of teachinia midwifery would not be found ultil
thoroughly equipped lying-in wards could be provided for
teaching purposes. At present there was not only the
building difficulty, but. the diminishing birth-rate meant a

scarcity of teaching material. Tlle wlhole medical curri-
culuin would have to be reconsidered. There could not be
a proper rota or succession of cases unless there were a
certain number of bedls, and it would be wastefuLl for each
London teaclling school to lhave its separate lying-in
wards; ratlher slhould there be a large centre for sucl
teaclling. Tlhe medical curriculum could not be indefi-
nitely prolonged unless tlle extra sum to be spent on thle
eduicationi of the doctor were returnable in a more generous
scale ofermnolumenit.
The recommnenidation was adopted.

Reports of Committees.
Sir NORMAN MooRE submitted the reports of tlle Plhar-

macopoeia and Students' Registration Committees, aiid
both were agreed to without discussion. The Couucil
considered the report of its Executive Committee in
ca oera.

Denial Edutcation and Examination.
Sir CHARLES TOMES, Chairman of the Dental, Education,

and Examination Comnmittee, presented a report wlhicl,
after a brief introduction, consisted wlholly of an account
of the manner in whicli various applications for registra-
tion on tlle colonial or foreign lists had been dealt witlh.
ie saicd tllat at the time the Dentists' Register was formed
there were very few reputable dental qualijfcations, and
therefore it was so drawn that recoaaition of qualifications
otlher tlhan Britislhshould be limited to thosepersons who
naturally might be expected to take otlher than Britislh
qualifications. The object was to prevent persons going
litler and thither seeking to obtain a cheap qualification.
Thle result now was that the Council's hands were much
tied in the recognition of foreign and colonial qualifica-
tions. Sometimes a quialification could not be recognized
purely on its merits, and regard must be had to wlhether
the claimaut caine under the provisions of the Act. A
colonial applicant eitlher must notlave been domiciled in
the United Kingdomn or must not have practised for more
tlhan teni years in tlhe United Kingdom, and in order to.
get on to the colonial list he must presenf a coTonial
qualification. To get on to the foreign list he must either
lnot be a British subject, or must have practised for more
than ten years elsewhere tllan in the United Iiingdom.
Tlle effect was to rule out many qualifications which, on
their merits, might commend themselves to the Committee.
Tllis was ilhe idea at the root of the treatment of
exceptional cases.

Sir JOHN MOORE pointed out thlat Section 7 of tlle Act
required only application to the Registrar witth payment
of the fee, and it was unfair to require Irish, Scottish, and
provincial men to communicate direct with London;
mnany hiad come up personally to carry througih their
registration.
The miatter was nob pursued, and the report was duly

received and adopted.
CONCLUSION OF PROCEEDINGS.

The usuLal arrangements for dealing with urgent business
arising before tlle next session were made, and the Council
rose after accordina a vote of thanks to the President for
hiis conduct of the cllair.

RECIPROCITY WITH ALBERTA.
The PRESIDENT in hiis address (SUPPLEMENT, Novem]ber

29tlh, p. 130) said that tlle Order in Council applyina
Part If of the Medical Act, 1886, to the province of
Alberta, Canada, lhad just been issued. In consequolnce
tlle Registrar of the Council has been Xinstructed as
follows:

(a) That any person who holds the Licence (or Memnbership)of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Alberta, grantedafter examination in Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery by the
Universitvof Alberta, together with the Licence to practise in
the Province, shall be entitled to be registered inthe ColoniialList of the MIedicalRegister, provided he satisfies the Registrar

of the General Medical Council regarding.the other particularsset forth in Part II of the Medical Act, 1886;And (b) to direct the Registrar to register in the Colonial List
of the Medical Register any person who holds the Licence (orMembership) of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of the
North-West Territories, obtained after examination in Medi-
cine, Surgery, and Midwifery, together with the Licence of the
College of Physicians and. Surgeons of the Province of Alberta
(both facts to be certified by the Registrar of the College ofPhysicians and Surgeons of Alberta), provided he satisfies the
Registrar of the General Medical Council regarding the other
particulars set forth inlPart II of the Medical Act, 1886.

APPOINTMENTS.
BATES. William, L.R.C.P. andS.Edin., L.R.F.S.Glasg., D.P.H..

Radiologist and Electro-therapeutic Physician, North Canter-
bury and Christchturch Hospital. New Zealand.

BIRD.G. W. H., M.B., B.C.Cantab., Medical Officer of the BridgwaterUnion Institution.
BOYD, W. H., M.R.C S., L.R.C.P., Assistant Medical Officer of the

Infirmary, St. Mary Abbott's, Kensington Parish.
BRYAN, C. W. G., M.C., F.R.C.S., Surgeon to Out-patients at theHauipstead General and North-WestLondon Hospital.
GOODALL, C. C., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., Medical Officer, District and

Cottage Homes, Kendal Union.
MOXEY, Percy, M.B., Ch.B., D.P.Th, Assistant Medical Officer of

Health, Dorset County, has been appointed County Medical
Officer of Health and School Medical Officer to the County of thlIsle of Ely.

SALFORD ROYAL HOSPITAL.-Anaesthetists: William A. Helm, M.B.,
Ch.B.Manch., J.Ghosh, F.R.C.S.I., D.P.H.Dubl., L.M.

DISTRICT MEDICAL OFFICERS.-R. H. Allport, M.R.C.S., L.R.C P.
(Maldon Union), W. L. Brown, M.B., C.M. (Auckland Union),R. W. Eddie, MB.. Ch.B., and J. S. Soutter, M.R.C.S., L.Rt.C.P.(Sculcoates Union), S. R. Gleed, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (BarnietUnion), A. L. Heiser, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Staines Union), V. Lloyd-
Elvans, M.R.C.S. L.RC.P. (Holywell Union), J. C. MacWatters,M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Thornbury Union), F. E. W. Rogers, ll.B..B.C. (North Witchford Union), J. E. S. Smith, M.B., B.S.Loiid.
(Luiton Union), F. A. Unwin. L.NI.S.S.A. (Downham Union), J. B.Wallace, M.B., C.M.Glasg. (Wandsworth Union), B. Whitehead.M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P. (Salisbury Union).

BIRTHS, 3MARRIAGES, AND DEATIHLS.Il'e charge for insertintg annoutncements of Births, Marriages,a(!
Deaths is 6s., ivhich snt, slomldd be forwvarded with the notice
niot later than the first(post ont IWedntesday mnorning in ordlerto ensure insertion in the currentt issuie.

BIRTHS.
ALLAN.-On November 28th, at Battersea Park, London, the wife of

C. H. Allan, W.A.-M.S., of a daughter.
DAvIEs.-On the 22nd November, at Charleimiont, Oakcroft Road,

Lewisham, to Violet (We Aked), the wite of Arthur Davies, MI. D.,M.R C.P., a son.
MARRIAGE.

DONALDsON-G5LROY.-On November 26th, 1919, Malcolm Donaldson
and Evelyn Gilroy, at St. Peter's Church, Worfield, Shropshire.

DEATH.
GRAY.-On November 23rd, Temporary Captain William HarringlonGray, R.A.M.C., of 169, Auckland Hill, West Norwood, in his44th year.

DIARY FOR THE 11.1K.
MEDICAL SOcIETY OF LONDON, 11, Chandos Street, W.I.-Monday,8.30 p.m., Professor Arthur Keith, F.R.S.: The Tiue Nature ofthe Condition known as Multiple Exostosis. Dr. Bernard HI.Spilsbury: The Medico-Legal Significance of Haemorrhage.ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF ENGLAND.-Bradshaw Lectureby Sir Charles A. Ballance, Thursday, 5 p.m.: The Surgery of thoHeart. 0

POST-GRADUATE COURSES AND LECTURES.
BROMPTON HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION, S.W.-Wednesday, 4.30 p.m.,Dr. Inman: Examination of Sputum.FELLOWSHIP,OF MEDICINE, 1, Wimpole Street, W.-Monday, noon,Dr. H. W. Barber: Focal Infections in Certain Diseases of theSkin. Tuesday, noon, Dr. W. Harris: Facial Neuralgia andFacial Spasm. Wednesday, noon, Mr. A. W. Ormond: Svum-pathetic Ophth.almia; 5 p.m., Dr. Jobson Ilorne: Tuberculosisof the Larynx. Thursday, noon, Mr. H. W. Carson: AbdominalPain in Children; 5 p.m., Dr. J. Strickland Goodall: Arterio-sclerosis.
MANCHESTER ROYAL INFIRMARY.-Tuesday, 4.30 p.ma., Mr. AlexanderWilson: Toxic Symptoms of SalvArsan.RoYAL EYE HOSPITAL, Souithwark, S.11.-Tuesday, 5 p.m.: EyeInjuries. Wednesday, 5 p.m.: Use of X Rays and Magnet inInjuries. Thursday, 5 p.m.: Heterophoria.
ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE.-War Section: Monday, 5.30 n.m.,

paper by Lieut.-General SirJohn Goodwin. K.C.B. Sectioi of PSy-chiatry: Tuesday, 5.30 p.m., paper by Dr. Henry Devine: ThdPsychogenetio Psychoses. Section of Neutrology: Thursday,8.30 p.m.: Cases illustrating certain Late Effects of Injuries ofthe Nervous System. Clinzical Section: Friday, 5 p.m.: Paper byMr. C. Firmin Cuthbert (Gloucester). Cases.

DIARY OF THE ASSOCIATION.
Date. Meetings to be Held.

DECEMBER.
9 Tues. Leicester and Rutland Division, Leicester, 3.45 p.m.12 Fri. South Essex Division informal dinner, Hotel Victoria,Southend-on-Sea.
17 Wed. London: Counctl.
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